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SUSTAINMENT DURING COMBAT OPERATIONS 

The key to the successful execution of combat operations 
into Iraq by the 3rd Brigade of the 101st Airborne Division (Air 
Assault) was its unique ability to sustain itself through a well 
rehearsed logistical element at the brigade and battalion levels. 
The logistical element of the 3rd Battalion began preparing for 
the logistical battle while still at Fort Campbell. To meet the 
demands of sustaining a combat ready air assault battalion, it 
took careful integration of the imperatives of sustainment listed 
in FM 100-5, OPERATIONS. The anticipation of the requirements 
had to considered to accomplish the mission. Iteration of all 
available assets and continuity of the elements involved added to 
the responsiveness of the support elements. Improvisation had to 
be used occasionally to meet the commander's intent. During 
operations in Southwest Asia, the logistical elements fought the 
war from the first minutes that they arrived in Saudi Arabia. 
After the war was over, it was noted during a syndicated news 
program that almost anyone can deal in tactics, but that true 
professionals deal with logistics. Operation Desert Storm proved 
this theory again. 

THE BEGINNING 

The Iraqi invasion was said to have caught American military 
forces off guard. For the soldiers and officers of the 3rd 
Battalion, 187th Infantry, the sudden invasion of Kuwait by Iraq 
was not expected. Prior to the invasion on 2 AUG 90, the 
battalion had been in the field conducting live-fires and 
training at the small unit level. The battalion commander had 
recently published his training guidance for the upcoming 
quarter, and the focus was upon small unit operations to 
capitalize on the recent deployment of the battalion to the 
Jungle Operations Training Center (JOTC), conducted in April, 
1990. With the December 1989, success of Operation 'Just Cause,' 
there was a renewed emphasis on contingency operations in Latin 
America. The last thing that anyone was thinking about was the 
possibility of conducting desert operations in the Middle East. 

Earlier in the year, the battalion had gone through a 
massive turn-in of excessive equipment under brigade directive, 
and part of that turn-in for the support platoon was its desert 
camouflage nets. The last time the battalion had been to the 
desert en-mass was during 'Gallant Eagle' conducted at 29 Palms, 
California, in the mid-1980's. The anti-armor company had gone 
to the National Training Center (NTC) in 1988 to act as opposing 
forces, and a small contingent of selected officers and non
commissioned officers deployed again in 1989 to act as 
observer/controllers, while 2nd Battalion went through a heavy-
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light rotation with the 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate). By 
August 1990, some elementary planning had been done at the staff 
level to prepare a 'battle book' for a NTC rotation that was to 
occur in October, 1992. 

For the soldiers of Fort Campbell, 1 August, 1990, was like 
any other humid summer day. But by the end of that day, events 
that were to occur half a world away would soon effect their 
lives in a manner never thought possible. I remember that day 
very clearly, because I had the staff duty officer (SDO) for 
that night. The battalion had been to the rifle range firing to 
qualify for the upcoming Expert Infantryman Badge (EIB) testing 
that was to occur later in the month of August. The soldiers and 
officers were busy concentrating on getting the maximum amount 
of people qualified. The battalion commander had stated that his 
priority was to get at least 90% of the battalion their EIB's. 
During my midnight checks of the battalion, I happened to notice 
that two of the company commanders had not gone home, but had 
stayed in their day rooms watching the Cable News Network (CNN) 
with their soldiers. The company commanders and soldiers were 
glued to film footage of Iraqi forces going into Kuwait the day 
before. One company commander, who was rather rambunctious to 
begin with, told me that I needed to get back to the headquarters 
because he felt certain that the call would be coming to alert us 
for deployment. 

The next day, 3 AUG 90, the battalion was buzzing with 
soldiers wondering if they were going to the middle east. The 
thoughts of facing an army that had weapons of mass destruction 
such as chemical and potential nuclear weapons; missiles; 
aircraft that were as sophisticated as ours; and experienced 
combat personnel that were equipped with first line tank and 
fighting vehicles and artillery, proven in battle for the last 
eight years with Iran, did excite everyone. The battalion had a 
few combat veterans from Vietnam, but they were a minority. The 
battalion was untested in combat but were veterans of numerous 
extensive field problems and one deployment out of the country, 
to the JOTC in Panama. 

By the end of the first week in AUG 90, the planning for 
deployment had begun. The companies prepared their equipment and 
started to process their personnel for deployment. By 9 AUG 90, 
the guessing was over and official notification came that the 
101st Airborne Division was deploying in support of what had 
become known as Operation Desert Shield. Already units from Fort 
Campbell had left for Saudi Arabia. The 1st Battalion, 101st 
Aviation Regiment (Attack), had taken its AH-64 Apache 
helicopters out by Air Force C-5A and C-141B aircraft. The 5th 
Special Forces Group (Airborne) also deployed. As soldiers saw 
their neighbors and friends depart, the realization that this was 
not a drill began· to sink in. The combat units were still 
preparing to move, but a massive logistical element was being set 
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into motion that would continue long after combat operations were 
to cease seven months later. 

On 15 AUG 90, the support platoon left Fort Campbell to 
convoy equipment and vehicles south along the highways to the 
Port of Jacksonville, Florida, to be loaded into ships for 
transport to Saudi Arabia. The same ship that carried the 
division to Vietnam some twenty years earlier was called again to 
carry the division to a new crisis (refer to the article in Annex 
A, entitled ''LTG J.H. Binford Peay III Remarks," The Screaming 
Eagle, September-October 1991). 

Although the battalion equipment was gone, the training 
still continued with a renewed vigor, especially in the area of 
Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical Warfare (NBC). Even with the 
organic vehicles gone, the battalion commander and S-3 expected 
the intensity of training to continue. To meet his guidance, the 
support platoon had to use vehicles from the Transportation Motor 
Pool (TMP), on post. With other battalions training with the 
same intensity across Fort Campbell, it became quite a battle 
getting buses and pick-up trucks from the TMP to procure 
ammunition and move soldiers to training sites or ranges. 
Rising to the challenge, the support platoon was able to 
improvise and get the needed vehicles, and training continued 
with minor interruptions. In the two and half weeks prior to 
deployment, the battalion conducted more live-fires and consumed 
more ammunition than it normally would have during a regular 
fiscal year. By 8 SEP 90, the training began to wind down, and 
one last weekend was spent with family members. On 11 SEP 90, 
the battalion loaded into civilian jetliners and deployed to 
Saudi Arabia. 

ARRIVAL INTO SAUDI ARABIA 

After experiencing some engine trouble in flight and having 
to stay in London, England, at the same airfield that the 101st 
Airborne used to launch its parachute assault into Normandy 
during 1944, we finally arrived in Saudi Arabia on 14 SEP 90. 
The battalion was moved to the King Fahd International Airfield 
parking garage. The conditions were very spartan, and soldiers 
scrambled to find a spot that they could claim as their own. The 
aviation units had taken the upper floors of the garage and the 
5th Special Forces Group had occupied a lot of the space, 
establishing their headquarters. The situation was very 
nervous, since no one knew at that time exactly what Iraq was 
going to do, and the Americans' only had a small contingent of 
military forces in the theater at that time. The threat of 
terrorism was a growing fear in the battalion, and immediately 
the commanders set about devising a plan to defend the parking 
garage. 
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The logistical picture was very discouraging at the time. 
The battalion commander wanted to know when the soldiers were 
going to get their ammunition. Back at Fort Campbell, the 
ammunition for rapid deployment was submitted on a DA 581 
(ammunition request form) each year that was to provide a basic 
allocation of ammunition for each weapon system that a company 
had, like their M16 rifles, M60 and M249 (SAW} machine-guns, M203 
grenade launchers and the M47 Dragon anti-tank missile. This 
request (DA 581), was kept at the division ammunition office 
(DAO). Once the unit was notified it was going to deploy, the 
DAO would issue the ammunition so the unit could disembark with 
small arms ammunition (known as 'to accompany troops' or TAT} 
and non-TAT (i.e. mortar rounds, hand grenades, etc.}, which 
would meet them at their destination. The terrorist threat only 
fueled the growing tension with the commanders an increased their 
demand for ammunition. The thought of being bombed by a 
terrorist, such as what happened to Marine forces in Lebanon in 
1983, was paramount on everyone's mind. When the ammunition did 
arrive it was in the back of an engineer dump-truck, and company 
executive officers were just handed crates of small arms 
ammunition. Once the ammunition was given out and we finally 
moved across the airstrip to Camp Eagle II, the battalion 
commander wanted to account for all of the ammunition issued and 
prevent accidental discharges. To ensure troop safety, the only 
one allowed to handle the loaded magazines were the squad 
leaders. They would issue out the ammunition only on the 
commander's approval.It is hard to say if we ever did get an 
accurate count on the number of rounds that we had, but it did 
cause a lot of headaches trying. 

Moving into Camp Eagle II was both frustrating and hard 
work. The living conditions were not the greatest but did 
improve over time. The soldiers were moved into locally procured 
tents with carpet floors. The carpet soon started wearing out 
due to the rocks that were underneath it. The soldiers put old 
ration boxes under the carpet to make it last until wood floors 
arrived. The wind would pick up in the afternoon and cover the 
insides of the tents with dust, not to mention the weapons that 
required cleaning several times each day. As the camp started 
getting into working shape, the norms of garrison life started to 
creep in. There started to be standard operating procedures 
(SOP's) for how to set up the tents inside, times when you could 
do laundry and let it dry outside, and where and when you could 
eat to help ensure sanitation. It even got to the extreme that 
the soldiers had to align their tent stakes up in straight rows. 

The commanders also began demanding a lot of items for their 
units such as ice, ammunition, sundry items to supplement the 
meals ready-to-eat (MRE's), wood to build floors or tables in 
tents, and even simple items such as boot polish. With the 
logistical effort ·still getting started, it seemed almost 
impossible to get the basic items needed. To help augment the 
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battalion, a system was set up to locally purchase items from 
nearby Dhahran. This took care of some problems but soon only 
caused more when the demands went past just the basic items 
needed for day to day survival. The commanders and soldiers grew 
increasingly impatient with the initially slow logistical 
response. After the logistical element went into full swing 
several months later it was apparent the commanders were not 
satisfied with what they were getting; they only wanted more. 

The battalion vehicles and equipment started coming in 
around the end of SEP 90. Intensive efforts were made to account 
for all items and to get the vehicles serviced after spending 
three weeks at sea. Most of the vehicles had items that were 
missing, such as tools and locks. Some vehicles were found in 
other units motor pools, being used to augment their vehicle 
fleet. By the end of September, the remaining equipment was 
accounted for. 

Training was confined to the local area. The companies 
concentrated on getting soldiers acclimatized to the local 
conditions and heat, which rose to temperatures of 120+ degrees 
in the afternoon. Road marches during the evening hours, land 
navigation and helicopter static load training at the airfield, 
made up the bulk of the training. Emphasis continued at squad 
level on NBC, communications, and battle drills. Supporting this 
was relatively easy since it was all local and we could get 
buses from the division transportation section to move soldiers 
to training sites. 

Some soldiers had problems adjusting to being deployed and 
facing possible war. They were concerned about wives who had to 
run the household alone for the first time. The rear detachment 
commander stayed busy trying to remedy the problems and take care 
of the families. At the end of September, mail began to arrive 
and as word of family support reached the sodiers and more 
continuity of communications began, tensions eased. Prior to 
mail arriving, the chaplin had to take a few soldiers to the 
division chaplin office so they could call home, because some 
soldiers just could not handle the separation and uncertainty. 
More intelligence began to filter down, and this helped to stop 
the fears of an imminent invasion by Iraq. The leaders were 
confronted with the soldiers everyday, instead of being able to 
escape them in the evenings like at Fort Campbell. This constant 
exposure helped to identify who was doing his job as a leader and 
built confidence in one another and the team. Infantryman 
a.ttended church regularly since the thought of war seemed to 
sober them up and bring home the point that they were mortal (see 
annex A: Caslen, Robert L. MAJ, USA. "Desert Storm: A 
Christian's Perspective." Command, Fall/Winter 1991: 25-27). 
By the first of OCT 90, the battalion seemed ready to execute its 
first mission, and we knew Operation Desert Shield was going to 
keep us here awhile. 
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THE COVERING FORCE MISSION 

By mid-October 1990, the battalion was moved along main 
supply route Audi (MSR) to establish its positions in the 
covering force area (refer to maps in annex B). The division had 
established a forward operating base (FOB) known as Bastone, near 
the town of An' Nuayriyah. The brigade established a logistic 
assault base (LAB) known as Sukchon, about twelve miles to the 
southeast of the FOB. This mission proved very demanding and 
also helped to train the support elements for the meticulous 
logistical missions it would face in Desert Storm. 

The first rotation provided the support platoon with 
extensive training in helicopter resupply missions. During the 
first month-long rotation the platoon flew everyday, delivering 
five hundred gallon water blivets, rations, various equipment 
and fuel in cargo nets slung below UH-60 and UH-1H aircraft. 
Each day members of the platoon were charged with delivering the 
nets to the combat trains. Every solider in the platoon became 
extremely proficient in the ability to not only rig the loads, 
but to actually assist the aviators in finding the areas that 
supplies were needed and controlling the helicopters on the pick
up and landing zones (PZ/LZ). This continuous effort had a very 
prominent outcome on the abilities of the support platoon 
soldiers. 

The soldiers were also kept busy moving over land 
delivering supplies. The field trains and the combat trains were 
located about twelve miles apart, and the only way to them was to 
navigate across the open desert. The larger trucks had 
difficulty traversing it, especially with a trailer in tow. The 
M998 high mobility, multi-wheeled vehicle (HUMMWV) could move 
with very little difficulty and was called upon in most 
occasions. Through the undeviating needs of the battalion, the 
support mission went around the clock. By constantly being out 
the support soldiers became proficient in day/night navigation 
while mounted in both vehicles and in helicopters. The demands 
required the soldiers learn how to guide resupply efforts as well 
as the platoon leader and platoon sergeant. The soldiers were 
given a lot of trust and flexibility to accomplish their mission. 
The ability to do their job gave them the confidence that they 
needed and showed just how capable they were. The support 
platoon soldiers could get missions accomplished, often on short 
notice. 

. The techniques and procedures developed in OCT 90 were 
again put to the test in DEC 90, as the battalion assumed the 
covering force mission for the second time. It would be 
different since the United Nations' approval of the use of force 
against Iraq being ratified. The division began to focus on 
more offensive operations (See annex A: Naylor, Sean D. "FLIGHT 
OF EAGLES- 101st Airborne Division's raids into Iraq." Army 
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Times July 22, 1991: 8-14. Refer also to annex C for monograph 
written by CPT Mark Esper, 3-187 Assistant S-3). Throughout the 
theater, the Central Command (CENTCOM) was positioning more 
forces and logistical sites arr1v1ng from the United States and 
Germany. About five miles to the east of the LAB, a major army 
support center was established while the battalion was 
recuperating at Camp Eagle II and the MSR's became flooded with 
more trailers moving supplies and armor north to the border. 

The brigade started preparing before Christmas by conducting 
a military operation on urban terrain (MOUT) exercise. This was 
conducted with an air assault from the LAB going to a deserted 
Saudi village nicknamed 'Q-town.' To support this, the platoon 
moved from the field trains to the combat trains and prepared to 
systematically pick-up the companies for shuffle into the LAB. 
Once the exercise was completed, the transportation section had 
to move the soldiers back to their positions in the sector, about 
a thirty mile one-way trip. To augment the battalion S-4, who 
was responsible for coordinating the logistical effort in 
accordance with the battalion commanders guidance, the ammunition 
sergeant was attached to him, along with a vehicle and driver. 
The ammunition sergeant was a crucial link in developing the 
logistical situation on the ground once the battalion air 
assaulted into Q-town. The decision was made at that time to 
keep a small contingent of support personnel with the S-4 for all 
missions to facilitate faster processing of supplies and 
distribution. With the ammunition sergeant organizing and leading 
supply missions, the S-4 was free to forecast and arrange at the 
brigade level for needed future logistics. Support soldiers in 
the LAB assisted the brigade support units in netting their extra 
equipment and supplies that were air lifted into Q-town once it 
was secured. This system worked out extremely, well and it 
consolidated the battalion's support platoons under the brigade 
S-4's control. By having this ability, the brigade S-4 could 
push supplies forward quicker and under better control. For the 
tactical situation to be successful, the logistical elements had 
to consolidate and work together. 

During the MOUT exercise, the battalion also built a full
scale Iraqi defensive position. The intent was to move soldiers 
immediately from the MOUT site to the Fisal Range Complex, set up 
and run by the 24th Infantry Division, and conduct walk-through 
and actual live-fire rehearsals on breaching and destroying the 
defensive position. To meet the battalion commander's guidance 
an intensive logistical effort was launched to obtain additional 
~mmunition to conduct the training. This was no easy task, since 
all Class V (ammunition) was being tightly controlled by CENTCOM. 
Additional ammunition was obtained through the brigade S-4, and 
training was able to take place. 

Massive amounts of barrier materials, such as plywood 
sheets, timber, and concertina and barbed wire had to moved to 
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the site by the battalion vehicles. The support soldiers had to 
move right from Q-town into the range complex, sixty miles away 
to the south. Most of the battalion's equipment, such as general 
purpose medium tents, light sets, generators, and so on were 
moved to support the range. Some support personnel made three 
trips a day to ferry equipment. To get the Class V to the range, 
it became necessary to move it from the FOB to the LAB and then 
net it and fly to the ammunition transfer point that was being 
constructed by the engineers on the range complex. Although 
busy, the vehicle operators and mechanics were able to maintain 
the vehicles and rapidly turn those around that became 
inoperable. Amazingly, for the long distances and hours that 
were put in establishing the live-fire range, no accidents or 
mishaps occurred. Once the range was installed, the support 
elements spent the next twenty-four hours moving the companies. 
Once everyone was on the range, the entire support platoon 
vehicle fleet and personnel stayed there to shuttle the companies 
and range workers around. For about four days, the platoon 
sergeant and platoon leader worked in the field trains pushing 
water, rations, and additional equipment by helicopter to the 
site. The ammunition sergeant ran the range site and coordinated 
the platoon efforts with the assistance of the battalion 
executive officer. 

Once the range complex live-fires were completed, the 
support platoon moved the battalion back out into the sector and 
prepared for additional missions to assist in soldier comfort. 
The 1st Cavalry Division had established phone centers north of 
the FOB and the commanders wanted their soldiers to have the 
opportunity to call home before Christmas. On the same day that 
the support platoon was moving the last of the battalion 
equipment from Fisal Range, the word came to move soldiers to the 
phone centers the next morning. The intensive exercises at Q
town, and then Fisal Range, had taken a toll on the support 
vehicles and drivers who operated at an almost around-the-clock 
pace for the last two weeks. After arriving in the field trains 
at 2300 hours, several vehicles were broken, and efforts had to 
be launched immediately to fix them. The support platoon missed 
its start time of 0600 the next morning due to vehicle and driver 
fatigue. The commanders were upset that they had to wait, and 
this was evident when the battalion executive officer and S-4 
came into the field trains that morning. The support soldiers 
felt bad in getting a late start, but the situation was beyond 
their control. The commanders had grown accustomed to seeing the 
support element meet every demand that came forward but were 
inflexible when the system became strained and could not give 
them the high rate already established. 

The covering force mission provided great tactical training 
to the soldiers of the battalion and allowed commanders the 
ability to work their company in a way never dreamed possible at 
Fort Campbell. To the support elements, training for combat was 
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done everyday. The support platoon soldiers took great pride in 
their ability to think out the logistical demands and always seem 
to be a step ahead of the staff and commanders in knowing what 
needed to be done. The platoon knew its mission and had the full 
confidence of the battalion, knowing that they would arrive with 
the needed resources to accomplish the mission. If the battalion 
had an 'Achilles heel', it was the support platoon. If the 
ability to provide support and transportation failed, then the 
battalion would not be successful in attaining even the simplest 
of missions. The battalion commander summed it up best in a note 
to the support platoon soldiers after they returned to Camp 
Eagle II in early January, 1991; 

TF 3-187 SUPPORT PLATOON-
Collectively & Individually, your performance in 

the CFA mission was magnificent! I have never seen a 
more cohesive, motivated, concerned and safety focused 
group of men in my 18+ years of service. We are a 
strong TF- perhaps the strongest in the Division- all 
because of you! Your leadership is the best I have 
seen & you do your duties in a manner that makes me 
proud and honored to be your Commander. Thanks! 
RAKKASAN! 

THE COMING OF 'DESERT STORM' 

G. Thomas Greco 
Commander 

When the new year started, the battalion found itself in a 
fresh and improved Camp Eagle II. While the soldiers were in the 
second covering force mission, the rear detachment had been busy 
installing lights in each tent, and wood floors, and everyone now 
had a cot on which to sleep. Across from the main gate was a 
national guard support unit which provided hot showers to 
personnel at night. To the surprise of everyone, there was even 
a phone center that serviceman could call home and a small 
exchange which provided some 'extras' like cigarettes, soap, 
razors, candy, soda, etc. 

There was no guessing about going to war, and last minute 
hopes that the Soviet peace plan would work quickly diminished. 
The battalion commander had received the offensive plan from the 
division commander and plans were being developed. Selected 
staff and specialty platoon leaders began reporting to the 
brigade secure area and we saw the plan unfold. Without saying 
anything, the troops knew that the 101st was going deep. In SEP 
90, Newsweek magazi~e had a series of articles on how the U.S. 
might attack the Iraqi's in Kuwait. It depicted an air assault 
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force moving behind Kuwait City to block fleeing Iraqi forces and 
Marine forces landing on the beach to push them back. Those that 
read and remembered the article were not to far off the mark. 

The planning prior to 16 JAN 91 consisted of figuring out 
the best way to bring in supplies during the upcoming operations. 
The vast experience gained in the past months began to show. One 
concern the battalion commander had was how to ensure that enough 
ammunition and supplies (namely water and medical items) got 
transported in on the initial air assault. During the rehearsals 
of DEC 90, the support platoon developed the ideas of kick
bundles. Although the idea of kick-bundles are not new, the 
support personnel adapted them to fit our situation in Saudi 
Arabia. The platoon obtained duffel bags and loaded extra 
ammunition, based on an analysis of what was expected. The 
medical platoon developed medical bundles, and other sections 
produced mission essential equipment that was organized to fit 
into supplementary duffel bags. By putting equipment into the 
duffel bags, it allowed easy transport and consolidated storage. 
With the aircraft compartment load (ACL) of 22 personnel, the 
support soldiers riding inside could fill the extra spaces not 
taken up by soldiers with kick-bundles. A marking system was 
developed for easy recognition of what was inside, to include 
using colored chemical lights for easy identification at night. 
When the combat trains organized to move into Iraq during the air 
assault, the kick-bundles and 55-gallon water blivets could be 
loaded into the resupply aircraft and kicked off on the LZ by the 
support soldiers riding inside. 

The platoon leader and platoon sergeant organized the 
platoon to operate in split sections. One element would 
capitalize on experience gained in the MOUT rehearsal and be 
tasked to be with the S-4 during the air assault in to provide 
consolidation and resupply help in the combat trains. The other 
element would load and push the battalion equipment as part of 
the field trains. This organization ensured that the battalion 
had experienced personnel at both ends of the supply effort which 
could push logistical sustainment when needed. 

By 16 JAN 91, the battalion had been in Saudi Arabia for 127 
days. The day was tense, since it was the last day before the 
United Nations deadline of Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait. The 
alert status of Camp Eagle II was increased due to the threat of 
terrorism. The battalion's physician assistant (PA), concerned 
about the possibility that the support platoon soldiers were 
going to be exposed to handling dead bodies, received enough 
vaccine to treat four soldiers with the Hepatitis-B series. All 
medical personnel are inoculated to prevent the disease being 
transmitted to them during treating wounded solders, and it was 
crucial to treat the support elements as well. Before leaving 
Fort Campbell, the g~uesome training started for remains recovery 
and transport, a subject that was neglected in peacetime 
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training, but a real part of the support platoon mission training 
planning. The failure to focus on this reality of war in 
peacetime made the battalion commander and staff scramble to 
identify correct procedures for handling dead and press into 
service some hasty SOP's. The soldiers were not gratified with 
the idea of handling soldiers killed in action, but they accepted 
it as any other mission. 

At around 0400, on 17 JAN 91, the King Fahd airfield began 
to shake with the rumble of aircraft taking off. It had gone 
unnoticed during the day that there were no aircraft flights. 
The chemical officer burst into the tent that I was living in and 
said that air strikes had gone into Iraq and he had the radio 
turned on to the Armed Forces Radio Network and was getting live 
broadcasts from Baghdad. We all heard the replay of CNN 
correspondent Bernard Shaw, reporting the allied air attack from 
inside of Iraq; 

"This is [pause] something is happening outside ... The 
skies over Baghdad have been illuminated. We're seeing 
bright flashes going all over the sky." 

In the United States; parents, wives, and girlfriends of the 
soldiers in the battalion heard Marlin Fitzwater make the 
announcement at just after seven p.m. that, "The liberation of 
Kuwait has begun." For the soldiers of the battalion, it would 
still be another six weeks before they would become an active 
part of that liberation. To get the battalion ready to move, the 
commanders started briefing their subordinates on the planning of 
the past several weeks. Everyone seemed surprised to learn that 
they were going far to the west, in what is now described as the 
'Hail-Mary play' and sit right on the Iraqi border. 

To get the battalion ready, the support soldiers quickly 
moved to consolidate the non-mission essential equipment for 
storage in Camp Eagle II. _The mission essential equipment was 
loaded onto stake and platform trailers that were obtained from 
a national guard unit. The soldiers moved to the airfield and 
were flown to the town of Rafha (refer to MSR map and Saudi map 
in annex B). The logistical elements remained in Camp Eagle II 
for an additional three days taking down the camp and loading or 
securing equipment. During the loading out process, the efforts 
were hampered by alerts of SCUD missile attacks from Iraq. The 
soldiers of the battalion were able to witness several Patriot 
missile intercepts of the enemy missiles from the Patriot battery 
that was co-located near the airfield. The threat of one 
p-ossibly carrying a chemical round had a very sobering effect on 
all of us. 

On 21 JAN 91, while loading vehicles, the 1st Brigade, which 
was across the road from our battalion, had an accidental 
discharge of an AT-4 anti-tank rocket. The explosion was first 
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mistaken as a SCUD hit, but was quickly offset when personnel 
began yelling for a medic. Several of the combat life savers and 
medics who were with the battalion rear element to move the 
ambulance to the task force assembly area, ran to assist. It was 
later discovered that an inexperienced soldier was handling the 
live round that had been issued out in preparation for their move 
to the border and shot it off into another tent. About thirteen 
soldiers were seriously injured in the incident. A heightened 
awareness of ammunition safety permeated the units afterwards. 

On 22 JAN 91, the battalion vehicles and our attached 
national guard trucks, about sixty vehicles altogether, moved 
down MSR's Toyota, around Riyadh, up Sultan to the town of Hafar 
al' Satin and then down Tapline Road to Task Force Assembly Area 
Campbell (TFAA), about five kilometers off the Iraq border. The 
trip took two days to complete and covered more than six hundred 
miles (refer to maps in annex B). When we pulled into the field 
trains location at about 2330, 23 JAN 91, we received word that a 
possible Iraqi tank unit had crossed the border. It was complete 
chaos as the S-4 told us to get the vehicles out of the area. 
With the assistance of the support platoon sergeant, we got the 
convoy turned around and moved back to Tapline Road. 

The S-4 was irritated that we had moved so far away and 
recalled us back. Adding more to the confusion, we turned around 
and ended up about three hundred meters from where we started. 
The ammunition sergeant, who had arrived with the battalion when 
it flew, in was trying to down load anti-tank weapons that the 
companies were screaming for. It seemed that every company 
executive officer was out for themselves in the confusion of the 
moment. About one hour later, it was reported that attack 
helicopters flew the border and did not detect the 'phantom' 
force. This was certainly not the last incident of war jitters, 
or false alarms, that was to happen in the battalion while it was 
in the TFAA. 

TASK FORCE ASSEMBLY AREA CAMPBELL 

By the end of JAN 91, the battalion was moved into its new 
desert home and began establishing local security. This move 
coincided with the division moving into place on the border. 
Virtually over night there were tents and camouflage nets 
everywhere. By the first part of FEB 91, the battalion was 
making reconnaissance patrol near the Iraqi border (see annex A; 
McMichael, William H., SSG, USA. "Looking for Clues." Soldiers, 
April 1991: 25-27). To support this mission, the support platoon 
supplied HUMWV's and drivers to transport the patrols. There 
were some outposts on the border, and after armed patrols and 
aircraft began to make regular trips north, they were abandoned 
by their Iraqi occupants. 
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The support platoon also kept busy supporting the logistical 
requirements of the battalion. The commanders did not want to 
burn trash by their forward deployed companies, so each day a 
vehicle had to go around and pick-up the trash to be burned in a 
rear area by the field trains. The dining facility had to use 
four of the 2 1/2 ton trucks, every other day, to receive rations 
at the division support area about twenty miles away. Keeping 
the unit supplied with water occupied the vehicles during the 
rest of the week. It took nearly four thousand gallons of water 
a day to sustain the battalion. 

The normal logistical requirements were interrupted by 
other events such as taking soldiers to the phones in Rahfa when 
they received a Red Cross message. Several soldiers had to be 
taken to the airfield in Rahfa and flown home on emergency 
leave. These cases normally occurred during the late night 
hours, and the support platoon driver would have to find his way 
up to the company in the dark due to blackout driving 
conditions. To make the trip forward and return to Tapline road 
toward Rahfa took at least four hours. The companies would not 
make the trips with their HUMWV's because they were afraid of 
getting their driver lost on his way back or needing the vehicle 
to take the commander to the TOC or get food in the field trains. 
Mail was also brought in daily, and we had to dispatch one of the 
2 1/2 ton trucks to pick it up and bring it back to the field 
trains. A bus was obtained to take soldiers from their company 
position to the shower point in the division rear. Every day, 
the soldiers would be rotated in small numbers of about forty to 
get a hot shower. This did wonders for the morale, since it was 
cold and rainy most of the time. 

The biggest time consuming event in the TFAA was that of 
planning. Daily we would hear the tactical plan, conduct 
rehearsals and then go back with the logistical cell (the S-1,S-
4, Support Platoon Leader, Platoon Sergeant, and Ammunition 
Sergeant) to consider the logistical concerns for the operation. 
The ammunition sergeant spent numerous hours trying to develop a 
matrix that would calculate the weight of the ammunition the 
individual soldier would have to carry for each mission planned. 
Every week, the brigade's support platoon leaders spent time with 
the brigade S-4 trying to figure out how the logistical 
sustainment was to function once the ground offensive started. 
The ammunition sergeant and platoon sergeant made daily trips to 
the division rear area to get ammunition and push logistical 
support forward. It seemed that the sustenance requirements of 
the battalion took around-the-clock efforts. 

From the planning and talk through, we developed the best 
course of action to support the battalion in its upcoming ground 
mission. The plan called for a deep penetration into Iraq, and 
the support platoon would have to be broken into teams to cover 
every area that the battalion would be spread (see annex D for 
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OPORD 91-6 describing the plan for attacking). One team would 
have to be forward in the combat trains (a lesson learned from 
experience gained in the MOUT rehearsal, DEC 90). With the 
battalion maneuver elements going in by helicopter, the organic 
vehicles going in would be very limited. Follow-on aircraft to 
bring in the field trains would not be available. This forced 
the field trains to travel into Iraq to a forward operating base 
by ground convoys along a secured MSR. Some vehicles would 
travel north from the FOB into the area of operations (AO), but 
this would only be a small element of mission essential vehicles 
for the tactical operations center (TOC). 

By the middle of FEB 91, the support platoon was organized 
for the upcoming mission known as 'Operation Shenandoah.' The 
support platoon sergeant would move with the initial brigade 
element during the first ground convoy, into what was to become 
known as FOB Cobra. The field trains elements would assist in 
moving soldiers to the PZ and repositioning equipment to storage 
sites in the division rear. After the battalion air assaulted 
into the AO, they would move the mission essential equipment 
along the MSR and assist in pushing helicopter logistical 
packages (LOGPAC's) north from the FOB. The last element, the 
combat trains, would load helicopters on the PZ with the kick
bundles and 55-gallon water blivets, and air assault in with the 
last serial of aircraft going into the AO. Once on the ground 
they would assist the S-4 in conducting resupply operations to 
the combat units (refer to annex C; SUPPORT PLATOON ORGANIZATION 
FOR COMBAT OPERATIONS). 

Until the ground war actually started the support elements 
rehearsed along side the maneuver units. The brigade S-4 
conducted several talk-walk rehearsals on a football field size 
terrain model of the AO located outside the brigade 
administration and logistics center (ALOC). The support platoon 
did daily map recons of the route it would drive to the FOB and 
also studied the AO with great detail to learn the graphics 
overlay. The platoon leader rehearsed with Task Force Randal, 
which was the brigade element that was going north from the FOB. 
TF Randal consisted of a battery of six towed 105mm howitzers, 
six 20mm Vulcan's, and elements of the 311th Military 
Intelligence Battalion. The battalion was allowed to have only 
four vehicles travel in this TF, so the TOC took the priority and 
filled it with their HUMWV's. We would rehearse the convoy 
procedures and the contingencies for chance contact with either 
armor, aircraft, or possible chemical attacks at least three 
t~mes a week, to include full scale rehearsals with the vehicles 
on terrain that we would be travelling. With the howitzers and 
20mm cannons, the TF was a fairly potent force to contend with if 
attacked. For security we would practice withdrawal procedures, 
and if needed, could defend from a 'wagon wheel' defense 
supported by direct fire of the howitzers and 20mm's. The TF was 
under the leadership of the 3rd Battalion, 320th Field Artillery 
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executive officer. 

THE GROUND OFFENSIVE BEGINS 

On 20 FEB 91, a heightened awareness began to go through the 
battalion that the ground phase was rapidly approaching. The 
soldiers began to grow restless as they continued to practice and 
prepare. At night, the support platoon sergeant could tune in 
the British Broadcasting Commission (BBC) radio program, and the 
platoon members would gather around to hear how the air war was 
proceeding. Earlier on the morning of the 20th, the S-4 came 
into the field trains and stated that the TOC reported about 
five vehicles near the border, and C Company had been sent to 
intercept them. It caused quite a flurry of activity, and by 
mid-afternoon the S-3 and battalion commander were out forward 
with the company to see what was going on. 

Although the battalion did not find or see anything, the 1st 
Battalion did make enemy contact that day. On an air strike 
north of the border, A-10 aircraft and AH-1 Cobra attack 
helicopters attacked and destroyed some Iraqi fortified 
positions north of the TFAA. The 1st Battalion air assaulted in 
two rifle companies to secure prisoners of war (PW's), as they 
openly surrendered to the aircraft. The.7-101st Aviation 
Battalion was called in to evacuate the PW's by CH-47 Chinook's 
(see 'The Rakkasan's', Thursday, 21 FEB 91, in annex B). This 
brought the first taste of combat to the brigade. 

The news was encouraging, as later intelligence reports from 
the PW's said they were ready to surrender because of the heavy 
bombing brought upon them each day by the coalition aircraft. 
The bombing was noticed in the TFAA as well. During the evening, 
soldiers could hear air strikes clearing the air corridors that 
the helicopters would fly on G-Day. On several occasions 
artillery shells or air delivered bombs would strike very close 
to the border. The explosions it caused would shake the mettle 
of the leaders and soldiers. It was clearly seen in the faces of 
everyone that going into combat for the first time was taking its 
toll on nerves and patience. The anxiety was causing short 
tempers and the hurried atmosphere of trying to accomplish 
everything at once brought tension between personnel, so 
naturally a few 'misunderstandings' did arise. 

By 23 FEB 91, we began to get reports that Arab Coalition 
~orces had cleared lanes into Kuwait and were ready to launch the 
ground offensive. Reports also came that Iraq was lighting oil 
wells as part of their defensive scheme. The waiting was finally 
over; word came that the ground invasion was on. The afternoon 
of 23 FEB 91 was marked by active preparation of the support and 
ground elements. -Equipment was consolidated and moved to the 
division storage point. Mission essential equipment, which had 
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been identified earlier, was loaded onto support vehicles and 
parked near the field trains. Companies began to clear their 
forward positions and move to the brigade PZ near the field 
trains. The support platoon elements identified for each phase 
of the mission began to move to their assigned duties (see 
organization in annex C). 

The field train element organized to get the equipment 
consolidated at the division rear. The combat trains element 
worked instantaneously to build cargo nets loaded with pre
identified classes of supplies. The combat trains element also 
worked to get pre-positioned equipment on the PZ that would be 
loaded into the helicopters when they air assaulted in the 
following night. The support platoon sergeant went to brigade as 
part of the advanced party that travelled into Iraq as Forward 
Operating Base Cobra was established on G-Day. His efforts in 
the FOB greatly enhanced the ability of the field trains to 
establish themselves once they arrived in Cobra and began to 
support the battalion in the Euphrates River Valley. 

On the evening of the 23rd, the support platoon had 
accomplished all of its major objectives. The platoon was 
excited, yet somewhat apprehensive to start combat operations. 
To calm their nerves, the support platoon assembled in the 
platoon operations tent and conducted its own bible study and 
prayer service. The soldiers shared their favorite bible verse 
and also gave words of encouragement. After an hour they broke 
up and retreated back to their fighting positions to ensure they 
had packed everything on their vehicles. Late in the night, the 
word was given to start taking the nerve agent pre-treatment 
tablets (Pyridostigmine Bromide USP 30 MG, NSN 6505-01-178-7903). 
In the event of being exposed to a nerve agent chemical attack, 
these tablets were supposed to help the soldier off set the 
harmful effects and greatly increase the survival rate. 

On the morning of 24 FEB 91, helicopters began carrying 
troops from the first brigade into FOB Cobra to secure it. By 
0500, the battalion support platoon was up and running to execute 
the first phase of the operation (refer to OPORD 91-6 in annex 
D). The battalion commander's intent, in the order, ensured that 
a flexible and innovative approach be taken to sustain the task 
force. The plan was bold and daring and, in the end, would 
ensure a piece of history for the division. The intent was a 
follows: 

"I want to block all Iraqi forces moving through 
our sector in AO Eagle and thereby deny his use of that 
MSR. We will accomplish this through interdiction and 
destruction of his forces in EA Packer using the 
combined arms effects of CAS, attack aviation, 
artillery, TOW's, Dragons, AT-4's and small arms. Key 
to success is the orderly link-up in sector, demo HWY 8 
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in EA Packer and prevent movement of all enemy vehicles 
and dismounted units of PLT size or larger in assigned 
sector. Maximum standoff of all weapons systems will 
facilitate direct fires while protecting the force. EA 
Packer will be blocked by BMNT G+2." 

The intent alone required that the 
standard to give the battalion what it 
execute the plan. 

logistical cell be up to 
needed to conduct and 

By 0800 on the 24th, the full invasion was under way. The 
main bulk of the VII Corps forces waited for the 1st Infantry 
Division to breach the defenses of the Iraqi's in the Kuwait 
Theater of Operations (KTO). The 2nd Armored Cavalry and the 
24th Mechanized Infantry Division was moving in the east. In the 
west the French moved at 0530 hours toward As Salman and quickly 
defeated the Iraqi 45th Infantry Division. The first brigade of 
the 101st Airborne Division moved fifty miles into Iraq and 
established Forward Operating Base Cobra (FOB). With four 
battalions, they carved out, and secured a twenty mile piece of 
desert. By that afternoon, the division began to pour in 
thousands of gallons of fuel, tons of ammunition, and supplies to 
support the coming days mission into Area of Operation Eagle 
(AO). In Washington, the President announced that the final 
phase of Operation Desert Storm was underway, and the Pentagon 
began a virtual news blackout, not wanting to compromise on-going 
ground operations. For the members of the 3rd Battalion, 187th 
Infantry, the first phase of Operation Shenandoah was under way. 

PHASE I: AIR ASSAULT TO LZ SAND 

Before the battalion could be moved north by air it had to 
arrive to the brigade PZ by ground. The support platoon was busy 
on the morning of 24 FEB 91, moving the battalion from its 
forward positions to the PZ. All the platoon vehicles were 
decisively engaged moving equipment to the division rear in the 
morning. In the afternoon, the platoon moved the soldiers to the 
field trains, where one last hot tray-ration meal was served by 
the dining facility. This meal helped to greatly improve morale 
and reduce the growing tension. 

During the course of the day, the battalion executive 
officer made visits to note the progress of the consolidation 
effort. He was impressed with the platoon's sense of mission and 
how well it adapted to the ever changing situation. The 
rehearsals and planning prior to the ground offensive were paying 
off. The S-4 also stopped in several times to see how the effort 
was taking shape. In the tension of the consolidation process, 
the S-4 became very rude and caused some friction with the 
working relationship.of the platoon and its chain of command. On 
more than one occasion, he would bypass the platoon leader and go 
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the platoon sergeant to change missions. Although this never 
caused a permanent disruption, it did throw the synchronization 
of the platoon leader and platoon sergeant. 

By the end of the 24th the platoon sergeant had gone north 
along Main Supply Route New Market (MSR) with the initial brigade 
advance party (ADVON) to establish the battalion field trains in 
the FOB (see map in annex B). The combat trains element of the 
support platoon had worked to get the vehicles of the battalion 
staged and rigged for sling-loading. Because a new technique of 
rigging was developed known as 'shot-gunning,' by the division 
Pathfinders and taught to members of the support platoon during 
the early weeks in the TFAA, and the support platoon rigging team 
became crucial in getting the rigging completed. A corporal from 
the support platoon, assisted by the S-3 (Air), taught the 
battalion this new technique in classes organized before the 
ground war started. The combat trains element also built nets of 
equipment that would be moved by air into the FOB for eventual 
resupply in the AO if needed. They also pre-positioned their 
supplies that were going into the AO during the air assault by 
helicopter the following night. 

The consolidation and positioning of the battalion soldiers 
and supplies had gone better than could be expected. Late in the 
afternoon, Team Jerry air assaulted into LZ Sand to secure it and 
recon north along Route 41-A which would be travelled by the main 
effort, TF Rakkasan, coming in the next night. They gave 
feedback to the TFAA on a trafficable route in the AO via 
tactical satellite. The initial reports were not good and the 
brigade commander had to risk going in as scheduled, or let the 
bad weather which was coming pass, and then go in. He elected to 
stay with the plan. 

Across from the PZ, the support platoon leader fell in with 
TF Randal and prepared to move north along the MSR in the 
morning. The night did not bring much news about the tactical 
success, except that things were going 'according to plan.' The 
field trains element of the support platoon finished the last 
minute packing of the TFAA site and lined up with Team Tom, which 
was lead by the headquarters company commander. Team Tom would 
come north to the FOB on G+2, after the battalion had 
successfully lifted off of the PZ. On the afternoon of 25 FEB 
91, TF Rakkasan was in LZ Sand and had made link-up with Team 
Jerry. The battalion had started to execute phase II of the 
operation, ground movement into AO Eagle. 

G+1: PHASE II/III, MOVING INTO IRAQ 

By the morning of 25 FEB 
establishing itself in AO Eagle. 
vehicles north on the MSR, and 
numerous convoys going north that 
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highway by this time. So many vehicles had flowed north that 
they actually had several lanes of traffic in some portions. The 
trafficability was even good, so good in fact that the division 
actually brought double-decked commercial buses north to 
transport PW's back to the holding area. 

By later in the afternoon, rain clouds had gathered and were 
threatening movement north. By mid-evening, it began to rain and 
cause the roads to become muddy and hard to travel. The rain 
greatly reduced the effectiveness of the night observation 
devices (NOD's) we wore during blackout conditions. The vehicles 
finally made it into the FOB late that night. Once we linked up 
with the brigade executive officer, things flowed smoothly as we 
were staged by the ADVON. I linked up with the support platoon 
sergeant who told me that the battalion had made it to the AO 
safely and had no causalities. The two companies that were air 
assaulted to block Highway 8 (C and A Companies), had made some 
contact with small squad-sized elements. 

Throughout the night, the rains and high winds continued 
across the theater. We began to wonder why the battalion did not 
include rain gear on the packing list; at least the headquarters 
company commander said that rain garments were not on the list. 
The headquarters company commander stated that he would take 
actions against anyone that violated the packing list. Most 
soldiers ignored this command since rain had been forecasted 
prior to G-Day. Those who did follow the packing list as told 
were upset by seeing that others had their rain garments. Having 
protection against the elements outweighed the burden of carrying 
a few extra pounds. The statement by the headquarters company 
commander did not reflect good common sense. 

PHASE IV: BLOCKING HIGHWAY 8 

By the morning of 26 FEB 91, the battalion in AO Eagle was 
firmly established and improving its blocking positions. The two 
forward companies had conducted combat patrols forward including 
engineers who made the highway inoperable with cratering charges. 
Signs were posted in Arabic which warned that U.S. combat forces 
were in the area conducting operations and that civilians needed 
to stay out of marked areas. Most activity had ceased in the 
zone. 

As soon as the sun started to rise, huge dust storms began 
to take their toll on operations throughout the theater. The 
dust was so bad that by noon, all combat operations had ceased. 
The movement of TF Randal north was put on hold. Although the 
dust provided security to the forward elements in the AO, it did 
not cease their uneasiness with the situation. The weather 
reports grew worse as the afternoon closed. By 1630, the sun 
finally broke through the dust storm, and the winds died down. 
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The war had renewed itself with vigor, and units moved to 
continue the thrust north. The forward units worried that Iraqi 
elements could have somehow slipped up Highway 8 during the dust 
storm, moving back to Baghdad. As the sun set it brought 
rejuvenated tension to the companies in their blocking positions. 

In Cobra, the decision was still being contemplated as to 
whether TF Randal would go north in the morning. One reason for 
not wanting to travel north was that there had been no MSR set up 
that went north out of the FOB. To get into the AO, the convoy 
would have to rely on the global positioning system (known by its 
nickname as 'The Slugger'), with which to navigate. Also, it was 
not sure if security could be provided by attack aviation. With 
the uncertainty of the situation up north, the firepower that TF 
Randal could provide outweighed the risk in moving it north. 

By 2330, 26 FEB 91, the field train elements of the support 
platoon had made it to the FOB with Team Tom. The NCOIC of this 
element said that the going was rough across the MSR which had 
been chewed up by the heavy rains. The dust storm halted 
movement of the battalion vehicles on the MSR and caused several 
people to get lost. No accidents occurred in movement during the 
heavy dust storm. Several tires were blown out on the 2 1/2 ton 
truck which carried the mess equipment the cooks exceeded the 
weight limit with kitchen implements. The battalion maintenance 
section had their parts trailer break open and spill its 
contents just prior to entering the FOB. The support platoon 
sergeant took charge of the incoming vehicles and positioned them 
according to his plan for the field trains. The headquarters 
company commander established his command post in the center and 
laid wire for a telephone hook-up with the brigade tent. 

MOVEMENT OF TF RANDAL NORTH TO AO EAGLE 

The early morning hours of 27 FEB 91, did not give any hope 
to the end of the war. With a lot of uncertainty as to what the 
Iraqi armed forces were planning and the vulnerability of the 
brigade in the AO, the brigade commander decided to call TF 
Randal forward. At 1030 hours, the convoy was assembled and 
ready to go. I told the support platoon sergeant that I was 
unsure when, if ever, the field trains would be called forward. 
He assured me he would keep the platoon ready to go at a moments 
notice if the order came to push forward and conduct phase V of 
the ground tactical plan (phase v of OPORD 91-6 called for future 
operations, refer to annex D). The tactical situation was so 
much in flux that it was impractical to unload and set up the 
field trains at that point in time. Had the word come to 
continue the war the field trains would have taken hours to tear 
down and repack.His task was not easy, since the personnel in the 
field trains wanted to unload all of the equipment and set up 
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living conditions that would be easier to tolerate. The 
headquarters company commander kept insisting on down-loading and 
setting up, not following the battalion commanders intent on 
keeping the field trains loaded for pushing north. The support 
platoon sergeant had no one to turn to that could stop the 
vehicle down-loading with the myself, the S-4, and battalion 
executive officer all in the AO. Had the order come to move 
immediately, the field trains would have lost valuable time 
tearing down and loading. 

By 1530, TF Randal had to stop and fix several flats that 
the Vulcan platoon had on their vehicles. The convoy passed 
through several small farms, and this caused some apprehension 
because we were unsure of hostility toward U.S. forces. The 
route was checked regularly by attack helicopters moving from 
the FOB and the AO. The Slugger was crucial to the navigation 
effort, and to travel without it would have been almost 
impossible. The only problem with the Slugger was that near 
midnight, the convoy had to stop for thirty minutes. Apparently 
the satellites that the Slugger received data from had fallen 
below the horizon, but once they came up we were able to resume 
our progress north. 

By 0200, 28 FEB 91, TF Randal had arrived in the AO. We 
were told to halt south of the brigade administration and 
logistics center (ALOC). There was some contact being made in 
the north and a fire mission was being called in on the highway.· 
Also reported was enemy vehicle traffic near 2nd Battalion. At 
0230, effective link-up occurred with the ALOC, and we were 
guided into a staging position on the road near the brigade roc. 
The convoy remained there until the morning. With the enemy 
contact uncertain, the brigade commander did not want to risk 
possible fratricide by moving to link-up points with the 
vehicles. At the same time, we parked the convoy, the brigade s-
4 was calling in a parachute re-supply drop in the field near us. 
With NOD's on, you could see the bundles exit the C-130's and 
land in the field. Retrieving the supplies later on would be 
difficult because the field was a mud swamp from the rain of the 
last twenty-four hours. 

At 0330, 28 FEB 91, we received word via short wave radio 
that belonged to the captain in charge of the military 
intelligence element that the president had ordered a cease fire 
for 0800. It was exciting to hear that the war could possibly be 
over, but still unbelievable as we reflected on the track record 
of Iraq· the last few months. 

SUSTAINMENT EFFORTS IN AO EAGLE 

By 0730, I went.to the brigade roc and obtained the location 
of the battalion field trains. By 0800, the battalion S-4 linked 
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up with me and gave me a quick run down of the situation and 
showed me the direction of the battalion TOC. The vehicles that 
were brought north belonging to the TOC were taken there and 
dropped off. The S-4 then showed me the location and layout of 
the brigade administration and logistics center (ALOC). He was 
very succinct in his introduction to the area. Once arriving in 
the combat trains, I linked up with the ammunition sergeant 
(refer to annex C for the combat trains layout and also photos). 
The ammunition sergeant said that things had been non-stop since 
they flew in on the initial air assault. He did not speak 
favorable of the S-4, who would not allow the support element to 
conduct its job. He said that the S-4 and the his assistant had 
done all of the work taking supplies forward with cargo HUMWV's 
obtained from D Company. It was easy to see that the S-4 was 
beginning to become frustrated and short-tempered by overworking 
himself. As I was in the area, I hoped to take the support 
element and conduct the resupply efforts as practiced in 
rehearsals, freeing the S-4 to coordinate with brigade and 
battalion. 

During that morning, the assistant S-4 was busy moving 
rations and 55-gallon water blivets forward by helicopter to the 
companies on the highway. We also had to move a platoon of 
soldiers forward to c Company. I am unsure as to why they were 
in the combat trains. During the last shuttle forward, I rode 
with the assistant S-4 to see the exact locations of the 
companies. Since the companies had not been supplied since they 
first arrived into the AO, there was a great sense of urgency to 
push water and rations forward. According to the ammunition 
sergeant, an emergency resupply by ground had gone out the night 
before with the S-4 and assistant S-4 leading it. Only two 
support platoon soldiers were taken. After the resupplies were 
completed that morning, the battalion commander and S-3 arrived 
to take the helicopter and fly north to C and A companies. 

For the next several days, the combat trains worked to 
rebuild the stocks of supplies in the combat trains and then to 
push them forward to the companies by helicopter. Several 
weaknesses began to become evident. First of all, there were no 
support platoon vehicles brought forward in the initial air 
assault. The S-4 had taken D Company cargo HUMWV's for ground 
resupply efforts. These vehicles did not have radios, and once 
they were sent out, contact could not be made with them. The 
support platoon had two HUMWV's that were radio equipped, but 
they remained in the FOB. During rehearsals, this was invaluable 
~o keep contact with resupply efforts and this point was known 
from back in DEC 90. As the S-4 and I were going out on missions 
no one could monitor who was coming or going. The S-4 would send 
out vehicles while I was out of the combat trains and then wonder 
where they were in their resupply efforts. There was also the 
danger of resupplies·going out not being able to keep abreast of 
the higher situation. 
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By not allowing the ammunition sergeant to conduct the 
resupplies with the support platoon element in the vehicles or 
the helicopter it put the burden of the effort on the S-4. 
During the rehearsals in DEC 90, it was clearly evident that the 
ammunition sergeant had to conduct the resupply missions, and the 
S-4 had to coordinate with the battalion staff and brigade S-4 to 
meet the battalion commanders intent. By constantly being on the 
go, he set himself up to greater fatigue and stress. The support 
element had practiced and was extremely proficient in conducting 
resupply efforts themselves. The element lost faith with the s-
4, and this caused a leadership challenge for the support platoon 
leader and platoon sergeant to overcome. When the battalion had 
withdrawn to the FOB, the S-4 talked to the soldiers involved an 
explained that the situation could not warrant failure, and he 
trusted in their abilities. His decision to lead everything 
himself was based on the fact he did not want anything to go 
wrong. Even with his explanation, the soldiers had a lot of 
misgivings about the circumstances, and it reflected on their 
opinions and the perceived lack of trust that they felt the S-4 
had toward them. 

With the battalion S-4's involvement in resupply efforts, it 
seemed that the vital link with the battalion commander and S-3 
was missed in planning. Supporting the tactical plan became 
increasingly harder because information was getting passed onto 
the support element late. The S-4 really needed to be in the 
trains, talking with the TOC and trying to organize and plan to 
stay ahead of them. Instead, orders came at the last minute, and 
everything seemed to be a priority. No clear focus could be 
given to the support elements soldiers as to why they were doing 
things from one moment to the next. 

From the time the cease-fire occurred until 1 MAR 91, 
resupplies were conducted daily to take water and rations out to 
the companies by vehicle and helicopter. On about the 1st of 
March, three HUMWV's got stuck in the mud by the brigade ALOC. 
The drivers were from D Company, were not used to the logistical 
resupply standards, had somehow gotten conflicting information, 
and drove into the field where supplies had been parachuted in. 
The vehicles were so far off the road that the field artillery 
five ton trucks could not get a cable out to winch them from the 
mud. This slowed the resupply rate and greatly dismayed the S-4. 
The next day, a CH-47 had to sling-load the three vehicles back 
up to the hard ball road. The question still remains that if the 
drivers had come from the support platoon, who were used to the 
logistical supply procedures, would the vehicles have become 
stuck in the first place? By using inexperienced drivers from D 
Company, not used to demands of logistical operations, the S-4 
had to start from the beginning in vehicle support to the 
battalion. 
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B COMPANY DESTROYS IRAQI ARMORY 

On the morning of 2 MAR 91, all resupply efforts were 
halted. A platoon from B Company, located west of the combat 
trains, had found an abandoned Iraqi Armory belonging to the 
Iraqi 197th Reconnaissance Battalion. That morning, the cargo 
HUMWV's were ordered to B Company to take elements forward to 
destroy the base. The resupply helicopter that we had come to 
count on was also taken away so that the battalion commander and 
the S-3 could fly forward and overwatch the actions of B Company. 
The vehicles were gone all day transporting soldiers and also 
back-hauling captured equipment to the brigade TOC to be 
processed by the brigade S-2. Items captured consisted of brand 
new, American made AN/PVS-5 night observation goggles, West 
German made light amplifying binoculars, and cases of Iraqi army 
manuals and texts. Later in the evening when the vehicles and 
drivers returned, they relayed stories of the mass quantities of 
equipment captured and the craziness and lack of common sense the 
company had shown trying to destroy it all, or haul it away. 

CONSOLIDATING THE TASK FORCE FOR WITHDRAWAL 

By 3 MAR 91, word began to go through the battalion that it 
would begin pulling out. The resupply effort had begun to change 
and return to a more normal course, much like what was practiced 
in the times before in the TFAA. The word came from higher that 
we were to collect the anti-armor weapons and secure them in 
cargo nets to be airlifted back to the FOB. Evidently, the 
commanders were worried that an anti-tank missile would get 
accidentally discharged on the flight out of the AO. The 
ammunition sergeant started going to companies to collect their 
LAW's, AT-4's, and Dragons. The companies also unloaded their 
hand grenades, thermite grenades, and Claymore mines, in essence 
it began to be a dumping ground for all of the companies to get 
rid of their ammunition responsibilities. But the next night, a 
valuable lesson was to be learned. 

The following night, reports began to come in that 
unidentified vehicles were coming down the road. Because it was 
at night, a clear confirmation could not be made. The companies 
began to feel very vulnerable without their anti-armor weapons, 
and the order went out to break the nets down and take them back 
out to the companies. The support soldiers quickly broke the 
nets down, and vehicles were loaded. After a few minutes had 
passed, the threat was off as the vehicles turned away. Had 
there been a threat, the companies could have been in a world of 
h~rt with no weapons to destroy vehicles. For the support 
soldiers, it was just a perplexing situation having to react all 
of the time to the situations around them. 

By 5 MAR 91, the battalion began to move out of sector. The 
sunny and warm weather that had blessed us for the past several 
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days was gone. Rain and cold hampered the efforts to move the 
companies from the hardtop road near the combat trains to the 
Daraji Oil Pumping Station, about twenty kilometers to the east. 
With the assistance of some vehicles that the S-4 of the 1st 
Battalion gave us, transportation began en-mass. 

By 0500 that morning, the roc had relocated to the pump 
station, and efforts were being made to get A and c companies 
from their positions. Relocating over four hundred soldiers in 
adverse weather with limited vehicle resources took the entire 
day. At 2300 that evening, the battalion was moved to the pump 
station. Each time a group of vehicles came in, you would see 
soldiers cleaning the mud off of their uniforms and equipment. 
This was the first chance they had at any personal hygiene since 
air assaulting in. With the battalion safely consolidated, the 
S-4 went to the brigade ALOC to report on the situation of the 
battalion. His vehicle became stuck in the mud, and we were 
forced to use the brigade 5-4's until the vehicle could get 
retrieved the following day. 

With the battalion at the pump station, the combat trains 
became the farthest unit in the western sector. The trains had 
to remain in position until 7 MAR 91. On the seventh of March, 
two CH-47's came in to extract the cargo nets of ammunition and 
the support element. At 1530 hours that afternoon, the support 
platoon was back together for the first time since the ground 
campaign started. The platoon's soldiers were exuberant to be 
linked back together and the stories they told to each other grew 
with exaggerations from 'up north.' The platoon members who had 
remained in the field trains had a few stories of their own, 
since everyone wanted to unload the trucks and set up luxurious 
living conditions and the platoon sergeant had to battle the 
headquarters company commander and first sergeant to prevent 
this. 

CONCLUSION 

Although the sustainment efforts in combat were over by 7 
MAR 91, the logistical system was still having to work just as 
hard as ever. By 9 MAR 91, a fragmentary order was given out to 
prepare for possible movement back to the AO, as it appeared that 
Iraq was balking on its commitment to the peace accords. We did 
not have to go back but were put on alert as reserve when 1st 
and 2nd battalions redeployed north. 

Sustainment in the FOB became as hectic as always. The 
commanders wanted to improve their soldiers conditions and 
morale, and rightly so. The support platoon sergeant went back 
to the TFAA and brousht the duffel bags forward so troops could 
have access to clean clothes. The dining facility began to serve 
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hot coffee and have plenty of water to shave and clean up. This 
only meant that water and rations runs had to be conducted daily 
to promote the plan. 

By 13 MAR 91, the ammunition sergeant had to consolidate the 
ammunition and prepare it for turn-in. This was a very intensive 
effort since the ammunition had to be cleaned and re-packaged. 
The soldiers also were increasingly restless about wanting to get 
home. They had sat in the Middle East long enough and were ready 
to be reunited with their families. That afternoon, the 
companies began to prepare to airlift out by helicopter. The 
support platoon went back out the MSR to the TFAA and 
consolidated the equipment in the TFAA. 

On 23 MAR 91, the long haul of equipment was repeated back 
across the Saudi Desert, much in the same way that it had 
travelled in January. By the afternoon of 25 MAR 91, we pulled 
through the gate of Camp Eagle II, an it was a welcome sight to 
everyone. 

There were numerous lessons learned (see the logistical 
after action review in appendix C). The logistical system, like 
all wars, took some undue criticism. Had it not been for the 
logistical effort, the war would have gone a lot tougher. The 
support platoon mission did not change from peacetime to war. 
The soldiers had to be trusted to accomplish their mission and 
use initiative to get it done. The leaders had to trust the 
support soldiers in their ability to accomplish the mission and 
leave them the flexibility to do it, something which did not 
occur all of the time. The soldiers in a support platoon have to 
adhere to the basic skills expected of all infantryman, but if 
they are poorly trained and led in peacetime, the wartime mission 
of the battalion will fail. Detailed SOP's can greatly enhance 
the effectiveness of the support soldier and should not be 
changed when conflict comes. 

The battalion commander can enhance his logistical training 
by forcing the tactical situation to operate without support for 
limited times. This will force commanders to appreciate the 
sacrifices the support elements makes, and learn to survive on 
alternate plans. In Saudi Arabia, we found out the hard way that 
it was not like peacetime where you could depend on "going back 
to garrison for what you forgot!" The bottom line is that old 
parable which occurs in every conflict we have fought; 'Take care 
of the soldier, and he will take care of you!' 

The historical significance of the Persian Gulf War will be 
debated for years to come. The battalion did not see heavy 
action, only small isolated engagements, but in the big picture 
it played a crucial part in the success of Operation Desert 
Storm. The vice-president of the United States said on Memorial 
Day, 1991 ; 
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"Make no mistake about it: Operation Desert Storm 
was truly a victory of good over evil, of freedom over 
tyranny, of peace over war." 
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A door gunner wearing a chemical protec
tion suit scans the horizon for enemy activity 

during an air assault into Iraqi territory. 

well inside enemy territory. 
Second and Jrd Battalions would take 

carl' of I he main avt'ml<' of approach, hut 
thl' pipelinl' wa!i considl'r('(l another pn!i!ii
ble avenue of appwach a!i it wa!i the only 
other predominant lint' upon which the Iraqis 
could guide. Becaust' of the generally fea
tureless terrain, the Iraqis would probably 
depend on following man-made landmarks 
likt' the highway or pipeline. If they fol
lowed the pipeline, l!il Battalion would be 
waiting. 

Although soldiers often call helicopters 
hinl!i, a nickname conveying an image of 
gract' and speed, the birds that carril'd the 
spearhead elements of 1st Battalion when 
the 10lst Airborne launched its Black Hawks 
on G + 1 were anything but agile. It's al
most a wonder they clawed their way into 
the air at all, considering their loads. 

At TAA Campbell-named for the lOlst 
Airborne's home bast', Ft. Campbell, Ky.
soldiers crammed themst'lves into the bellies 
of the Black Hawks for the operation. He
licopters were packed almost deck to over
head and bulkhead to pilots' seats with men 
and equipment. Troop seats had been re
moved. Instead of a normal combat load 
of 11 soldiers, the helicopters' capacity had 
been increased to accommodate up to 15, 
plus ovef!ituffed mchacks that could weigh 
more than 150 pounds in some cases. 

The soldiers were going far and planning 
to stay there for a long time if necessary. 
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Should they be forced to endure sporadic 
resupply, they could live and fight out of 
their rucksacks. 

SSgt. Sean M. O'Brian can remember ex
actly what he carried inside his rucksack 
that day almost without thinking about it, 
rattling off the items in quick sequence as 
if he had prepared for a test: "Two Clay
more mines; two 60-mm mortar rounds; 
two hand grenades; three smoke grenades; 
two star clusters !illumination flares); ten 
magazines of 5.56 ball ammo; six quarts of 
water; nine MREs (meals, ready-to-eat); a 
poncho and liner; pen and paper; 50 sand
bags; extra socks; one IV (intravenous fluid) 
St't; and other first-aid supplies." 

He also managed to squeeze in a few toi
let items and three cartons of cigarettes. He 
is not proud about the latter. Like every 

soldier, he also possessed MOPP 
oriented protective posture) suit, 
live mask, load-bearing equipment, 
live vest, Kevlarl9 helmet and 
weapon. 

Besides all that gear, he also carried 
weight of responsibility for leading a 
squad into a combat zone. 

SSgt. O'Brian is the squad leader ol 
Squad, 1st Platoon, Company C. of 
Battalion, 187th Infantry. 

During the late afternoon of G + 1. 
a drizzle that peppered T AA 
1st Squad climbed aboard the 
SSgt. O'Brian, Sgt. Mark H. 
Jose W. Lourido, Cpl. Christopher 
Sp. Shawn D. Sawyer, Sp. Johnny W. 
Sp. Wess W. Schultze, Sp. Andrew 
and PFC Kevin E. Bosworth helped 
other inside. 

Their Black Hawk, along with 64 
dedicated to the mission, soon 
into the air, using a rolling takeoff 
air speed becaust' of the weight of 
equipment and fuel load. The 
would stretch the limits of the 
in making the flight from T AA 
to AO Eagle and then to FOB 
refueling. 

The takeoff. regardless of how 
had been, was nothing compared 
landing that awaited. 

Before that, however, were 
seemed like hours inside the 

1 A CH-470 Chinook from the 7th 
5 ion, 101st Aviation Regiment, 

~ a double sling load of supplies to 
Jf FOB Cobra inside Iraq. 
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as it sped across the bare landscape. Each 
man was lost in his own thoughts. 

"We were in the air about one and a hair 
hours, but it seemed a lot longer," Sp. Hall 
recalled. "We had that whole time to think 
about it. I was scared. I was thinking what 
would happen if my friends got shot. How 
would I react? What would happen if I 
got sho17 Would I keep my cool7 I started 
looking around at everybody; they all had 
straight faces, trying nof to show they were 
scared. A couple of them were playing 
around, but they were scared, too. I closed 
my eyes for a couple of seconds and prayed." 

"I did a lot of thinking during that ride," 
Sp. Sawyer !>aid. "Rut I al~o tried In pwch 
my~lf up, gelling rl'ady. I worried, Inn, 
whether I or anybody in my squad or plat non 
or even company would gel shot, whether 
I'd see my family again. II was the longest 
helicopter ride I've l'Ver taken." 

"Everything wa~ going through my head," 
Sgt. Lourido recalll'd. 'Whether I'd come 
back or not, and since I'm a team leader 
I was thinking about how I was going to 
do thing~. Some of the squad look('(! out 
the windows for a while. but nobody !>aid 
anything. I put my head down, and when 
I looked up everyhody else had his head 
down. just wailing. You could feelthl' ten
sion." 

The landing.zone (I.Z) stood about 1,000 
meters from tlw l'dgl' of the objective. Thr 
swarm of Black I lawks descended. A Ire-

101 st Airborne Division troopers 
practice urban fighting at a site 

inside Saudi Atabia as the division 
prepares for combat. 
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nwndous rainstorm had pelted the area. 
What would have been a flat, hard LZ two 
days before had been turned into a clay 
slick, slippery as grease, and the helicopters 
would have to make rolling landings be
cause of their loads. 

They came straight in. 
"We landed flat, and we seemed to slide 

forever," SSgl. O'Brian !>aid. "The bird on 
nne side slid by us as we slowed to a st0p, 
:md the bird on the other side slid by. I was 
waiting for the next bird to slide into us." 

'The landing was the wildest ride I've 
ever been on," PFC Bosworth added. "We 
l:mded at almost full speed. At the time, it 
w:1~ ~ary. Now I think about it a~ fun. 
hut still I wouldn't want to land like that 
again." 

"It was wild-thick, packed clay. fish-

From their staging 
area Inside Saudi 
Arebia, 101st Air
borne Division (Air 
Assault) soldiers pre
pare to board UH-(j(J 
Black Hawk helicop
ters and move to the 
Interior of Iraq . 

tailing," Sgt. Schindler noted. "I was think
ing 'Oh hoy, golla have faith in the pilot.' 
Then. suddenly, we were throwing sluff 
out so the bird could get off the ground." 

The first step off the bird, each soldier 
sank ankle deep into the muck. 

Objective Boston, the pumping station, 
was more or less a square compound bor
dered by high berms and wire fences. A ra
dio tower stuck above the berm line. 

Soldiers struggled to the edge of the LZ, 
sinking into the clay under their heavy 
rucksacks, and soon were carrying extra 
pounds of mud caked to their boots. They 
durnp<•d the rucksacks in preparation for 
thl' cl<'<Jring operation. 

First squad had been tapped to breach 
the wire and lead its platoon to clear the 
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cluster of ouildin~s inside tin• compound. 
Dusk approachro. 

As they nl'ilred the facility, it hecame ap
p<~rt>nt to til(' troops that the cnmpnuml was 
far larger than they had expected and con
tainro many more buildings than they had 
been led to helieve by intelli~ence rep<>rts. 

What struck the troops as the heliCOfllt'rs 
thuddt>d into the distance, out of earshot, 
was the dc.>ad silc.>nce that surrounded tlll'm, 
made rt>l<~tivt>ly floft' acute because of the 
din 65 hdicopl_ers had been making only 
moments before. Nevertheless, there was a 
great sense of being way insidf' Indian tt>rri
lory surrounded by nothingness itself, not 
even sound. It was eerie. 

They still had a thousand meters to cover 
before reaching the compound. 

I n extril ration of i!dren<~lim• S('('nK>clto 
kick in. Sgt. Lourido ohst•rvf'd that 

~ 

everymte WilS taking gn•<~l pains to 
pc.>rform pr('(·isdy. ''Evc.>ryhody w;mll'l.lto ll(' 
in the right place, doing the right thin~<;,"' 

he said. "It was real quiet except for snrne 
barking dogs, which after a while started 
getting on people's nerves." 

It took about 15 minutes to rt>ach thr com
pound. They breached the prrirnt'tl'r and 
moved in. Company C scramoled thrnu~h 
a hole in the fence. 

Approximately 20 structures were scat
tered inside the facility. Alternating between 
covering and clearing teams, the soldiers 
carefully entered ~ach building, making cer
tain it was empty before moving to the next. 

"I was worried that I would miss somt'
thing-like a room-and let somebody jump 
the other guys," PFC Bosworth recalled. 

Kickin~ in doors, the squad moved through 
the compound. Ultimately, no one was found. 
The building.-; had been abandoned but only 
recently-the last of the occupants prob
ably Aed as the helicopters landed. Dinner 
was found prt>paft'd in one of the buildings. 
The guess was that 30-50 people had been 
there. More than likely, they belonged lo 
the Iraqi militia, judging by the uniforms 
found, and they had been completely caught 
off guard. All that remained were papers, 
ammunition and pictures of Saddam Hus
sein. 

Sud<Jenly, the battalion radio net crackled. 
"Movers in the compound" was reported, 
but the report went unconfirmed. 

First squad reached the main gate area. 
A burst of automatic fire echoed from a 
bunker complex outside. 

"From where we were, we couldn't pin
point it," SSgt. O'Brian said, "which is why 
we had to go down and' clear the art>a to 
make sure Company A didn't gel cau~ht as 
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.!p. Wess W. Schultze 

they made a passage through lines to take 
. .. the airfield." 

By then it was closing in on dusk, and 
1st Squad-having already completed the 
nerve-stretching job of clt>arin~ buildings
was tasked to go into the bunkers. 

As the commandrr of lsi Biltt<llion, Lt. 
Col. llr•nry 1.. Kinnison, latl'r put it, "As 
an inf<~nlryrnan, I can't think nf anything 
I would rather do less than ~oing into a 
bunker." 

"I was scared, no other way to put it, 
scared for me and my guys," SS~t. O'Brian 
said. "It was raining, foggy, a moonless 
night." 

llslng night-vision goggles and last'r sight
ing dt>vices, the squad methodically moved 
from bunker to bunker, clearing around ten 
altogether. 

'We could tell what wils going on out
side," SSgt. O'Brian said. "But the worst 
part-when we were most vulnerable-was 
working our way inside the bunkers. It was 
very close quarters. It took 30-45 minutes 
to complete the job, out it seemed to take 
forever. We never did find the guys who 
were shooting. We were disappointed about 
that on one hand and relieved on the other." 

Objective Boston, nevertheless, was secuft'. 

G + 1 ended as troops throughout AO 
Eagle finished digging in. AI Objective Bos
ton, lst Squad, like everybody, endured 
driving wind as a storm lashed the area
wind so intense that if anybody stood up 
straight on top of the berm it would al
most send him reeling down the side. Fill
ing sandbags was a slow job; a third of a 
shovel full would end up in the bag, and 
the rest would scatter downwind. 

The soldiers scraped defensive positions 
in the ground and spent a restless night 
waiting fur fleeing nr rl'infurcing Iraqis to 
approach within range. Nobody came. 

The next day, additional troops weft' air
lifted to the area, and weapons platoons 
arrived by convoy. Within 48 hours, they 

would hear news of the cessation of offen
sive operations over their radios. 

They manned their positions untillO 
March, when orders dictated that they puD 
back to FOB Cobra. Soon, however, they 
were ordered back to AO Eagle to m~pha
size the necessity of negotiating in good 
faith to the Iraqis. Once again, Objective 
llnston was deart'd. 

This time it wa~ easier. They knew what 
to expect. They knew whert> the hiding spots 
were. 
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Sp. Johnny W. Hall 

SSgt. Sean M. O'Brian 

Back at Ft. Campbell, 1st Squad rt>flected 
on their experience. As they talked, the na
tion staged mammoth celebrations to wel
come home the soldiers of Desert Storm. 
The country was showering its '"herot'S" with 
praise and thanks. 

Did the n:ten of 1st Squad considt>r them
selves heroes according to their own defini
tions? 

"I don"t feel like I'm a hero," SSgt. O'Brian 
answered. "But I feel proud that the whole 
Army proved itself. I feel especially good 
for the lOlst Airborne because we got the 
chance to prove the air assault concept. I'm 
grateful for the celebrations, but anybody 
with a conscience feels sorry for the Viet
nam vets. What we're getting now should 

PFC Kevin E. Bosworth 

Sgt. Jose W. Lourido 

have gone to them. The Vietnam veterans 
I've met (since I returned) support us; they're 
not jealous. They more or less say, 'Take 
the ball and run with it. Enjoy it while it 
lasts.' But we'll always respect them." 

"Do I feel like a hero? ... Well, kind of." 
Sp. Hall replied. "It (the combat) wasn't any
thing like Vietnam-and I'm glad it wasn't 
--hut I'm also glad that people respect me 
for what I did. We all did what we were 
supposed to do; we went over there and 
showed them who's best. I didn't know the 
Army was that good until I went over there 
and saw it for myself." 

"I don't really feel like a hero, but I feel 
like I did something right," PFC Bosworth 
offered. "I wasn't popular in school-not a 
football star or anything like that-but now 
everybody (back home) knows me, and that 
makes me feel good. At least people aren't 
reiecting us like the Vietnam vets. I wish 
they hadn't rejected them. They deserve rec
ognition; they really had it rough." 

"Do I feel like I'm a hero? Yes, I guess so, 
because of what all of us did," Sgt. Lourido 

said. "If we hadn't been there, nothing would 
have ht'en accomplished-the freeing of Ku
wait-and everybody who s~rved over there 
had something to do with it." 

Sgt. Schindler: 'What is a hero7 My idea 
of a hero is somebody who has a job, does 
his job and does it well-no fancy stuff in
volved. Am I a hero7 Yeah, I think so. if 
my definition holds out. I think evl'rybody 
involved in the whole operation is a hero 
in that sense. It look everybody working 
together to make it happen. Everybody did 
his job and that's why it was a success." 

"No, I don't really feel like I'm a hero," 
Sp. Sawyer answered. "I define a hero as 
someone who saves someone else's life with
out worrying about what happened to them
selves. But it does make me feel good that 
(the publici isn't treating us like they did 
Vietnam vets." 

Sp. Schultze: "What's a hero? Gen. IH. 
Norman) Schwarzkopf is a hero. Basically, 
he's the one who pulled it off-the one who 
made it happen, but I guess you could say 
that all of us who went over are heroes in 
some respect ... no matter what we did 
or where we served over there. I remem
ber that we landed (back in the States) at 
2 A.M., and hundreds of people were there, 
waving flags and taking pictures. I enjoyed 
it, but I think the celebration did more for 
them than it did for us. I'm not a warmonger 
... but I think America needed this war. I 
hate to say it-but it's true-she was los
ing her pride. America needed to feel good 
about herself again." to' 

Headed Home 

A s Operation Desert Storm was 
ending and the returning troops 

were being greeted as heroes, I was on 
stateside Army Reserve weekend duty. 
As I arrived at the airport in uniform 
for a one-hour flight home, other pas
sengers seemed to be watching me with 
unconcealed pride. 

When I reached the check-in desk 
at the boarding gate, the airline gate 
clerk smiled broadly and asked me, 
"Headed home7" 

Not wanting to claim any of the 
glory of the Desert Storm forces, I said, 
"Yes, but not from where you think." 

Without hesitation, she said, "Sol
dier, going home is going home." 

My short flight took on a whole new 
meaning. 

LT. Cot. GREG BAXTER 

U.S. Anny Reseroe 
Ann wj// ,..y. on public..,ion. from SIO lo SJS fm- rrw. 
{it«t-tJt""'lllllrH"t"t'ol~. (_O,,.ibuf;," will,.,. rt'fll1""' otrl~ 
if nrromt,.,•ifod "",. S i\.S.E. 
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by Major Robert L. Cas/en, Jr., U.S. Army 

morning of 2 August 
I formed up my thirty

detail on a CSA 
for an overseas 

As an infantry 
officer, I was taking 

our battalion's advance party to 
Panama, in preparation for jungle 
operations training. As we formed up, a 
noncommissioned officer told me CNN 
had just reported that Iraq had invaded 
Kuwait. Aware of this possibility 
through intelligence reports we had 
received in earlier weeks, and knowing 
that our division, the 101 st Airborne 
[Air Assault], had contingency plans for 
this region, I asked the pilot if we were 
being diverted to the Middle East. He 
assured me we were heading south. 

Our battalion followed a few days 
later. We were in our first week of 
training when we received orders to 
cease operations. and return to the 
United States to prepare for a sub
sequent deployment to Saudi Arabia. I 
was able to call my wife. Our conversa
tion was tense. I remember telling her 
to pray as never before, because I knew 
our lives would be changed dramati
cally. During that first week in Panama, 
a small group of officers met for Bible 
study. I did not anticipate it then, but 
that study eventually led to a battalion 
officers' study in Saudi Arabia with 
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participation by up to twenty of our 
officers. 

We flew to the Middle East in early 
September. Upon arrival, our initial 
mission was to defend Saudi Arabia 
against further Iraqi offensive action. 
The division had a base camp in the 
Dammam area, from which we rotated 
brigades to_our northern covering force. 
The trials on these rotations were 
incredible. Uncertainty and homesick
ness slowly eroded our morale, and the 
physical environment challenged us in 
ways we've never before experienced. 
In some places, the flies were so bad 
that, in order to eat a pre-packaged 
meal, I'd swish them away and quickly 
take a bite of food. Leaving the spoon in 
my mouth, I'd swish them away again 
so I could return the spoon~ the MRE 
packet! The heat, of course, was 
unbearable. We'd set a cup of water in 
the sun for a half hour to cook coffee! 

~ I can't begin to express how God met 
my needs during those first weeks. My 
children attend a Christian school, and 
my son's fourth grade class sent me a 
card with Joshua 1:9, "Have I not 
commanded you? Be strong and 
courageous. Do not be terrified; do not 
be discouraged, for the Lord your God 
will be with you wherever you go." 
Although I have often studied joshua 
1 :8, I never before realized the blessings 

Major Cas/en, center, in the 
Middle East with Lieutenant 
Brad Golden, at left, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Cal 
Benedict. 

of Joshua 1 :9. When I shared 
that verse with our Bible study 
group, it became our theme 
verse. 

Our Bible study's first focus 
was the book of Joshua. We 
couldn't think of a more fitting 
topic than to study the life of a 
leader of God's army at a key 
point in the history of Israel. 
During this study, God 
revealed to us a portion of 

what I believe was the unfolding of His 
plan for the days ahead. In Joshua 11, 
we found a short summary of Joshua's 
battles in verses 16 through 20. But 
what was interesting (and frightening in 
its prophetic tone) was verse 20, where 
God Himself had hardened the hearts of 
these kings so that they would wage 
war, so that they would be destroyed. 

If As we saw Saddam Hussein snub his 
nose at every offer of peace, we knew 
his heart was hardening. As we saw the 
tactical array of his military forces, 
particularly the way his right flank was 
so open and how he so strongly de
fended against an allied marine am
phibious deception on his left flank, we 
knew that God had hardened Saddam's 
heart and was leaving the way open for 
his power to be destroyed militarily. 
Even as we heard of the millions of 
peop.le who were praying for peace, we 
knew in our hearts that God's plan was 
different. Although we wondered why 
God would not answer the prayers of so 
many people, we believed that God's 
will in all of this was revealed through 
Joshua 11 :20. 

During rotations north, our soldiers 
developed an ever-increasing desire to 
learn about spiritual things. This 
provided a great opportunity to witness, 
disciple and minister to their needs. It 
was also a great opportunity for our 
chaplains, and I was blessed to have a 
born-again, evangelical chaplain. I 
enjoyed talking with him about our 
soldiers' spiritual programs, praying 
with him and studying Scripture with 
him. During these rotations, we bap-
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The author's driver takes a gulp of air as 
he is baptized in the Saudi Arabian 
Desert. 

tized more than seventY-five of our men, 
including my driver, in whatever water 
source we could find. Normally it was 
in a container designed for water 
storage during chemical decontamina
tion procedures! 

How I praised God to see the spirit of 
Jesus Christ alive, and so strongly and 
powerfully moving in a land totally 
opposed to Christianity. I was proud of 
our chaplains as they flew their Christian 
flag, boldly, wherever we were set up. 
Even though they were given, the 
"option" to remove their eros~ insignia, 
they kept them on as a witness of their 
faith and of the power of Jesus Christ. I 
praise God for our division commander, 
who publicly said he did not want his 
chaplains to remove their crosses. 
Interestingly enough, the Arabs with 
whom we came in contact were in no 
way offended by the symbol of the cross. 
In a land where religion and faith carry 
so much importance in everyday life, 
they respect commitment to one's faith. I 
believe they would have been surprised 
had we tried to hide our Christianity. 

After our first rotation, we began to 
shift our focus to "possible" offensive 
operations. With this shift, we began to 
plan for a behind-the-lines air assault 
insertion. The medical analysis esti
mated that within our battalion alone 
we could expect from ten to forty 
percent casualties within the first forty
eight hours. Part of our casualties would 
come from the expected loss of four 
helicopters from anti-aircraft fire enroute 
or from a catastrophic failure on the 
landing zone. With fifteen soldiers 
packed into each helicopter, and 
knowing the indiscriminate nature of 
these accidents, I was faced for the first 
time with the reality that I might be 
among those statistics. I have to confess 
that started to gnaw at me. But God 
gave me a significant verse, Isaiah 26:3, 
which says, "You will keep in perfect 
peace him whose mind is steadfast, 
because he'trusts in you." I understood 
the f~ct that the peace in my heart is 
directly related to my ability to trust 
God and His perfect will. Perfect trust 
yields perfect peace. The peace, or lack 
of peace, in my heart was a barometer 
of my trust in God. The more I trusted 
Him, the more peaceful I was about the 
situation. When I found myself anxious 
and nervous, I knew I needed to pray for 
grace to trust God more. Eventually, I 
grew to a point where I knew God's will 
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Surely anyone with any 
spiritual sensitivity had at one 
time or another recognized 
God's omnipotent hand at 

work in this war. 

was perfect. that He was in control of all 
that was occurring and about to happen 
and that I was exactly where He wanted 
me to be. Understanding the truth of 
Isaiah 26:3, I decided that I might as 
well sit back and enjoy the ride! 

During the ground war, the 101 st 
Airborne Division's mission was to air 
assault 155 miles beh~d Iraqi lines to 
the Euphrates River to cut the main 
supply and reinforcement route from 
Baghdad into the Kuwait Theater of 
Operations (KTO). Our battalion was 
chosen to be the main effort of the 
brigade, the 1 01 st Division, and the 
XVIII Airborne Corps in this phase of the 
operation. That means we were the tip 
of the spear that was the "left hook" of 
General Schwarzkopf's "thunder and 
lightning" attack. 

As I sat on the pick-up zone waiting 
to board our helicopter, I appreciated 
the feelings of soldiers in prior wars. I 
took my small Bible out of my fatigue 

pocket and asked the lord what He 
would have me to know. I turned to 
Isaiah 41:10-13. Have you ever opened 
the Bible and God gave you the very 
word you needed at that moment? 
That's exactly what He did with this 
verse: 

So do not fear, for I am with you; 
do not be dismayed, for I am your 
God. I will strengthen you and 
help you; I will uphold you with 
my righteous right hand. All who 
wage war against you will surely 
be ashamed and disgraced; those 
who oppose you will be as 
nothing and perish. Though you 
search for your enemies, you will 
not find them. Those who wage 
war against you will be as 
nothing at all. For I am the Lord, 
your God, who takes hold of your 
right hand and says to you, do not 
fear; I will help you. 

I read that and cried. I couldn't 
believe what the lord had just showed 
me. It was as if God Himself was face to 
face with me, telling me exactly what I 
needed to hear. As my four-year-old son 
would jump on my lap during a thunder
storm, and I would throw my arms 
around him to comfort him, so now God 
was throwing His arms around me and 
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The more I frosted Him, the 
more peaceful/ was about the 

situation .•. 

comforting me. As my son would reach 
up to hold my hand as we crossed the 
street, God was reaching down to hold 
my hand as we crossed over into combat 
into the valley of the Euphrates River. 

I drew great comfort from verse 11. As 
we all found out from the results of the 
1 00-hour conflict, it was prophetic. But 
when I read verse 12, I was confused. 
Our mission was to cut off the reinforc
ing access highway and to be the 
blocking anvil for any retreating forces. 
As the brigade's main effort, our 
battalion had the blocking mission. We 
were expecting as many as four Repub
lican Guard divisions to hit us as they 
were being pushed back by the armored 
assaults of Vllth Corps. For the lord to 
say we would not "find" our enemy in 
these verses, I thought perhaps that this 
verse didn't apply. 

Our air assault went practically 
without a hitch. All the aircraft made it 
in, and we had no contact on the 
ground.l·knew God was with us by the 
fact that every aircraft landed safely in 
spite of our casualty estimates at this 
stage of the mission. During the next 
forty-eight hours, our men got into some 
fierce firefights, and at times the enemy 
was just fifty feet away. In one contact, 
our friendly mortars fired within thirty to 
fifty meters of our men's positions. 
Many of our men were decorated for 
valor because of their heroic work. I say 
this to illustrate the incredible protection 
God gave us, because not a single 
soldier of ours received even one 
scratch from any enemy contact! It was 
truly a miracle, and it was the answer to 
so many prayers. 

Once the Vllth Corps hit the Republi
can Guards, initial Iraqi movement was 
along the highway we occupied. 
Interrogation of Iraqi high-ranking 
officers revealed, however, that as soon 
as they knew we had cut their retreat, 
they turned and decided to go north 
through Basra. As soon as they made 
their tum, they ran into the grasp of 
other allied mechanized divisions, to 
include the 24th and 1st Infantry 
Divisions. These annored forces were 
much better equipped to fight the tanks 
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of the Republican Guards, compared to 
our light-skinned infantry TOW carriers. 
When I heard these Iraqi officer reports, 
I immediately realized that the Scripture 
verse I had questioned on the pick-up 
zone on G-day (Isaiah 41 :12) was 
indeed correct. Although some enemy 
did come upon our positions, they were 
not the Republican Guard forces of the 
Iraqi main effort. Yes, we surely did 
search for them, but we did not find 
them. Why? Because they turned away 
and.were trapped by allied armor. 
Praise God! 

Once the cease fire was announced, 
we were deluged by Iraqi nationals who 
sought asylum in Saudi Arabia, dis
placed Kuwaiti citizens who had been 
in hiding for eight months and desired 
our assistance to return home, Iraqi 
resistance fighters seeking military 
assistance, and Kuwaiti citizens who 
had been freed from imprisonment. The 
pain and agony were horrific. Since the 
Arab often speaks of en shalla which 
means, "if it is God's will," I was proud 
to tell them that it was the will of our 
God and Savior Jesus Christ to have the 
American Army involved in their 
liberation from oppression from Iraqi 
tyranny. It was a great opportunity to 
witness to internationals about the 
mercy, love and power of Christ. 

Up to the very last day of my time in 
Iraq, God continued to bless me with 
His word. On 1 March, the day after the 
cease fire, I read Isaiah 48:20-22, which 
includes the command to "announce 
this with shouts of joy and proclaim it. 
Send it out to the ends of the earth." I 
am writing this article because of this 
command. Yes, I do want to announce 
God's leadership, and how He provided 
for us and protected us, with shouts of 
joy. On my last day in Iraq, 22 March 
1991, God gave me Jeremiah 50:8, 
"Flee out of Babylon, lea~ the land of 
the Babylonians." Believe me, I did not 
argue with Him! 

~I would be remiss were I not to speak 
about our return to America and the 
impact of our experience. God warned 
the Israelites through Moses in 
Deuteronomy 8 not to forget Him. He 
war:ned them that when they arrived in 
the Promised land, after wandering in 
the desert for forty years, some would 
become proud and forget it was the 
lord Himself who had brought them out 
of slavery. He warned them that the 
prosperity experienced in the Promised 

land would harden their hearts and 
would lead them to say it was their own 
power and strength that protected them, 
freed them and provided for them. 

As our soldiers returned to America, 
our "Promised land," it concerned me 
to hear our soldiers and leaders repeat
edly speak of our great technology, 
tactics, operational plans and courage, 
without speaking about how God had 
worked in all of this. Surely anyone with 
any spiritual sensitivity had at one time 
or another recognized God's omnipo
tent hand at work in this war. 

During our latter days in Saudi 
Arabia, one of the Christian officers in 
my battalion brought me a BibleJ:le had 
just found in a nearby dumpste'(As the 
soldiers cleared their tents and packed 
their belongings, their non-essential 

It was as if God Himself was 
face to face with me, telling 
me exactly what I needed 

to hear. 

books and papers were discarded. How 
convenient it was to throw a Bible in the 
dumpster as excess baggage, now that 
the war was over and this soldier was 
still alive. Surely God's warning to the 
Israelites in Deuteronomy 8 is also true 
for us. My prayer is that we, who so 
intimately experienced the mercy and 
love of God throughout this war, do not 
create a "God of the dumpsters" by 
throwing Him away now that w~have 
returned to the •promised land. ':J 

Our technology was incomparable, 
our operational plans were effective, 
and our soldiers performed magnifi
cently. But let us continue to give credit 
to Almighty.God, Who reigns over 
heaven and earth, Whose will is still 
perfect, and Who rules in the affairs of 
kings and men. t 

Bob Cas/en is the op8f8lions offteer for the 3rd 
Brigade of the 101st Aitborne (Air Assault) 
Division. He is a 1975 graduate of the United 
States Military Acadsmy. In this article he 
recounts his 6Kp8fisiJCeS as executive officer 
for the 2nd 88ltalion. 187th Infantry. which was 
the main effort for the XVIII Airborne Corps 
ground attack during Desert Storm. He and 
his wife, Shelly, have three sons: Bob, 12, Nick. 
10, and Jeffrey, 5. 
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delivers pinpoint squad automatic weapon (SAW) fire on an Iraqi 
armor vehicle, forcing it and its crew of 6-8 lraqrs to withdraw. 

What made these spirited soldiers act? Where will we find such 
men and women in the future? The answer to both questions is in 
this audience this evening. 

Ours is a Division which has been steadfast over time. Our history 
is a history filled with firsts. 0130 hours, D-Day, first Into Normandy, 
five hours before the lead elements of V and VII Corps land at Utah 
and Omaha Beaches. 6 July 1965, our 1st Brigade becomes the first 

stateside combat unit to totally deploy by strategic air to 
V~etnam .•. and again In Operation Desert Shield we were 
the first full Division to close In the theater of operations: the 
first to fire in the offensive campaign destroying radars In Iraq 
thus opening up the airway for the Air Force f~ghters and 
bombers headed towards Baghdad, and ·- your Division 
conducted the largest and longest Air Assault of Its type 
In the history of warfare. 

These desert examples serve but to show you veterans 
that the trails you blazed in the hedgerows of Europe and In 
the highlands of Vietnam, were well marked for those of us 
that followed. We acted as you taught us to act, we served 
as you wanted us to serve - - with pride and determination. 
We met each task; we remembered you throughout. 

General Lee said when we were called upon, "The need 
would be immediate and extreme·. In a repeat of history, In 
August 1990, lead elements of the Division deployed by 
strategic air within 48 hours after we were alerted. 'The need 
was extreme. Within hours of their arrival, our Aviation Task 
Force was posted on the Kuwaiti border, backstopping thin 
Saudi forces with Apache helicopters, the best tank.klUers in 
the world. And simultaneously our equipment moved by 
convoys thru Atlanta and Chattanooga enroute to our 

Left to right: Corporal Thomas E. Hanson, LTG J.H. Binford Peay Ill and seaport at Jacksonville ..• the 1st ship being the American 
Command Sergeant Major Stephen J. Weiss (photo by Parsons) Eagle which carried the Division to Vietnam (as well) some 

25 years earlier. Thus began what I call the first of two wars 

Distinguished guests, hosts from the Ca6fornia Chapters, fellow 
veterans and soldiers •.. and friends. 

rm delighted to be included in this 46th Annual gathering which 
perhaps can be considered the last of many homecoming celebra
tions for the Eagles of the desert and a fitting conclusion to another 
glorious chapter in the Division's history. The 101st Airborne 
Division •.. a national treasure ••• a national history •.. a national 
tradition I 

The father of our Division, General Bill Lee, is best remembered 
for his prophecy in General Order Number 5, 19 August 1942, "That 
the 101st had no history, but it has a rendezvous with destiny-. 
Scarcely a year ago, I spoke to our reunion in Washington D.C. and 
used General lee's words: "That the101st, shall be called upon to 
carry out operations of far reachir~g military importance •.• going into 
action when the need is immediate and extreme•. Once again this 
gentlemen proved to be a most accurate prophet, foretellir~g our 
operations 1n the Persian GuH. Never in my wildest dreams did I 
envision that within the month the nation would once again caU upon 
the Screaming Eagles to carry the message of liberty to a people 
enslaved by a tyrant's army. That army learned that to fight America 
is to risk beir~g struck from the sky by the ferocious soldiers with 
eagles on their shoulders. 

Our Division has had more than its fair share of spirited soldiers. 
The Privates, the Sergeants, the Ueutenants. PFC Joe E. Mann (H 
Co, 31502 PARA Regt), severely wounded, demanded to return to 
his unit to stand guard during Operation Market Garden in Sept of 
'44. PFC Milton A. Lee (B Co, 21502), despite serious wounds, 
pressed the attack providing covering fire for his platoon during 
Operation Nevada Eagle in May of '68. 

The new generation of Eagles showed, too, that they had what it 
takes. 

The tim~O hours, 26 February 1991. The place-AI Khidr 
Iraq. Though pinned down, PFC Charles H. Woody (C Co, 3/187th 
Infantry Regt) moved forward, exposing himseH to enemy fire and 

we fought in the desert. 

- American Eagle 

The first war was the covering force war. It lasted six months -
August 1990 until after Christmas. Our mission was to shore up the 
Saudi defense, protect the oil access lanes and prepare ourselves 
for what lay ahead. 

It has been often said that the character of people changes as the 
nature of war changes. Before we deployed, the Division training 
focus was training, maintaining, leading and soldier discipline- the 
cornerstones of combat readiness. It was well understood that the 
physical, mental and spiritual fitness of our soldiers provided the 
mortar that bound the cornerstones. H there was a change in our 
soldiers during that first six months in the desert it was not of the 
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revolutionary variety; rather, it was evolutionary. We operated in 120 
degree heat and later felt the freezing cold winds of the desert; 
sanded and repainted our helicopter blades at night; learned to 
na~ate over enormous distances, and turned "Desert Tough". The 
traimng and principles which guided us in peace, were the same that 
guided us in war; training was tough by design. Our noncommis
sioned officers instilled the highest standards of discipline and en
durance; team building and bonding took on new meaning. Each 
step of our plan was designed to sharpen the edge and maintain our 
character. timeless principles! 

And may I mention another intangible that was constantly in the 
minds of us who fought in Vietnam. Wa remembered you Vietnam 
veterans who fought with us. Our experience in the jungle together 
was with us in the desert. Mentally, we swore that victory would 
never again be taken from us after it was won on the battlefield. 
Never again would veterans be forgotten. With this sentiment, Camp 
Eagle II, the Division's Saudi Arabia Base Camp (consisting of 2500 
Saudi tents erected on the hot desert floor), was named in ~emory 
of Camp Eagle I veterans in Vietnam. 

The second of the two wars the Desert Eagles fought was the long 
deceptive move to the west and the execution of the now famous 
"Hail Mary" end run on the Iraqi's, you've heard so much about. This 
phase of the campaign, like the first, rested squarely on the 
shoulders of the divisional leadership - Corporal to General. h 
brought out the best in all our planners, and in many ways It was a 
classic airborne operation ••• conducted by helicopters, air 
assaulting from the sky deep In the enemy's rear In the early 
morning hours. We set up an enormous logistical fuel base ... a 
7-11 store ... larger than Ft. Campbell to further the attack from deep 
behind his lines. 

Long distance moves became the norm. Tactical assembly area 
Campbell was 567 miles from Camp Eagle, about the distance from 
Nashville to Washington D.C. Our first G-Day (Ground Day) objec
tive (Forward Operating Base Cobra) was 93 miles from the line of 
departure. The Eurphrates River Valley was 55 miles further north. 
Forward Operating Base Viper was another 93 miles to Cobra's east 
and our final engagement area (EA Thomas) was an additional 75 
miles northeast of Viper or the distance from Philadelphia to New 
York. We were literally spread over an area equaling the northeast 
portion of our country. Despite severe weather, sand storms and 
near zero visibility on occasion, the Division pressed forward to 
establish blocking positions on the Euphrates River and to cut 
his escape routes north of Basra. This effectively closed the 
door- the "Bottom of the Bag" along Highway 8. 

The Division along the way occupied some historical and specially 
named bases like Normandy, Oak To, A'Shau, Oasis, Bastogne and 
a few with a local flavor, like Cobra, Viper, Sand and Scorpion. 

Let me say something now about the most recent veteran among 
you -the Desert Eagles. Theirs was an experience of war in every 
way comparable to yours, except for the tragedy of numerous 
deaths in battle. They were spared that tragedy partially because of 
luck, but largely because of skill, proving - perhaps by the best 
example in military· history - that sweat in preparation prevents 
blood in battle. Our tenets for combat were simple-ethics always; 
discipline ensured; courage to fix when tired, bored and 
scared; training In combat a must and most Importantly, out
front leadership. Veterans are a great asset if there are future 
conflicts, just as you of World War II and Vietnam were a treasury of 
experience for the Army that went to the GuH. You can be sure that 
the experience of desert veterans will be equally valuable if America 
goes to war again. They have- indeed have demonstrated- what 
it takes to secure victory. They will teach these lessons well to 
upcoming generations of soldiers. 

Tonight the Eagle on my right shoulder looks back at this supreme 
experience of my life ... you here tonight know best how I feel. There 
must be a benevolent VIrus that infects us from the time we first sew 
on the patch, producing an unknown electricity· that stimulates 
whatever it is that makes a soldier proud. Then there is a contagion 
of excellence when such soldiers .work together. You can't describe 
it except in metaphysical terms, but you feel it and you know it. 
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The Army has placed a first rate team at Fort Campbell headed by 
Major General John Miller and Command Sergeant Major Stephen 
Weiss ... two of my fondest friends. All of us look forward to reading 
about their and the Division's exploits in the weeks to come. 

Finally, let me share one last anecdote with you. Several months 
ago as the main elements of the Division were about to redeploy 
from Saudi Arabia, General Norm Schwarzkopf visited the 
Division. During the course of his farewell, he told the troops that 
..... "The heavy divisions were the thunder", ...• then paused and 
said, "But, ... the 101 st Airborne Division was the lightning of 
Desert Storm". That short description sums up the spirit and profes
sionalism I've been talking about. h captures the essence of who and 
what all of us are ... and what we did. 

Now we can celebrate and give thanks for God's mercy, that the 
Screaming Eagles are safely home. Thank you for being our spiritual 
reserve in the desert. We knew you were there ••. behind us aD the 
way. Airborne and Air Assauhl 

Before the western theme Awards Dinner (l to R}: Ruth Brock, 
MG John E. Miller, Jerry Stumpus and LTG J.H. Binford Peay Ul 
pose for Chuck Vanderlultgaren. (photo by Vanderlultgaren} 

Left to right: Former Secretary Walter Miller, Jr. (327} and John 
Battey (Sp. Troops) (photo by Parsons) 



A TOW gunner with Co. D, 3rd Bn.,187th Infantry, on the northern Saudi Arabian border takes a quick breather 
during his two hour shift. "At a distance," said one soldier, "six or seven camels can look like a convoy." 

Before the ground war began, scouts, mortarme·n 
and TOW missile gunners patrolled the northern 

Saudi Arabian border. .. 

Story and Photos by 
SSgt. William H. McMichael 

"OK, I've got a hot spot," Sgt. Mike 
McGee called out. He peered through his 
large thennal telescope, something like a 
TOW missile launcher without the mis
sile, and refocused. 

Capt. Roy Henson. standing next to 
the Humvee.looked up. "What is it?" he 
asked. "I don't know," McGee quietly 
replied. "It's big. But it's not a fire." He 

I shot a laser beam at the light and read the 
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return. ··Range i' 75(Kinll:ta,.·· 
Suddenly. there were more lighh. 

Two. four. six ... To the nah·tl ~c. on I~ 
one was clearly visihk. But through the 
night optics on McGee ·s ,(.·ope. distinct. i 

bright white dots wert· strl'" n along !Ill' 

horizon. As he spoiled a ne'' blip. hl· 
passed the l<x·ation and di,t;tnce dm' 11111 

Henson-.; radioman. Spec. Chn, Conk' 
.. Sir. we've ~ot 12 l''"''hk Ltr· 

gets." he linalh said. ··r11 c;tll thl·mm "' 
ballalion.'· · 

What were the~·! HClb"ll ";~, Llll-

sun:. "We''e never seen any of thc..,c ... 
he said. The •mages were too indistinct. 
But the scope tw.d been trained on a ,,;est
northwest azimuth. Were they lra4i ve
hicle-.? Unknown. He r.tdioed the "pot 
report. and the~ moved to a new pm.ition. 

Henson is the commander of 
Company B. Jrd Balla! ion. I X 7th Regi
mental Combat Team. which wa" on the 
kading edge of the IObt Airborn.: 
IJj,i,ion·, ~'ert Storm task force in 
northcm Saudr \rahia before the -..tai1 of 1 

1hc ~round,, .. ~ Se\'t~raldot.ennll·mlx:r' j 
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Clockwise, from top: Co. 8 sol· 
diers pass the time before moving 
out on patrol. • The mood Is all 
business as the patrol begins. • En 
route to the next checkpoint, an 
artilleryman verifies the patrol's 
exact position with '"The Slugger," 
a Global Positioning System de
vice which provides a precise 
ground location via satellite. 
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of his infantry company. along with 
mortarmen, scouts and TOW missile 
operators, were working in teams to pa
trol a portion of the volatile northern 
Saudi Arabian border. Others manned 
fixed observation posts. Sometimes on 
vehicles, sometimeNismounted, the 
soldiers walked a dangerous path through 
the pitch-black night as they looked and 
listened, trying to see and hear enemy 
activities. 

At dusk, on the way into the patrol 
zone, the contrails of three northbound B-
52 bombers could be seen high overhead . 

. As the convoy of Humvees continued 
into the gathering darkness, SSgt. Randall 
Pryor told his team, "If you haven't al-

ready. lock and load." Drawn bolts 
clacked forward, chambering rounds. 

Elsewhere on the border, U.S. 
Marines and Saudi forces had drawn the 
land battle • s first blood during the Iraqi 
defeat at Khafji. But along this portion of 
the front, a strange cat-and-mouse game 
was being played. The patrols were 
looking for the clues that would help put 
together the intelligence puzzle that later 
allowed U.S. and coalition forces to rout 
the Iraqi army. 

"We want to show them that we're 
here.· But stealth is maintained," said 
battalion commander Lt. Col. Tom 
Greco. The patrols. noted Maj. Carlos 
Glover. 3rd Bn. operations officer, are 
"defensive in nature. They're not aimed 
at making contact with the enemy." 

"We're getting close enough to see 
Iraqi soldiers, but it's too far away to see 
what they're doing," said PFC Hilmy 
Soldjadi, a Co. C machine gunner. But 
the frrst couple of days, Henson said, "we 
could see people diving into bunkers 
when our helicopters flew over." 

The focus of the patrols was to 
gather information on nearby Iraqi forces 
that the electronic eyes in the sky couldn't 
see - things like uniforms, equipment 
and vehicles. "Putting together pieces, 
developing patterns," was battalion in-

SOLDIERS 



telligence officer 1st Lt. Kevin Colyer's 
desCription. The Iraqis liked to use flares, 
so observers tried to note their color and 
location. 

Front-line units could hear occa
sional distant explosions, but no one was 
sure what had been hit. or where. "Hard 
to say ;• Henson said, admitting his and 
his unit's lack of combat experience. 
''This is our fust war." 

"You can hear the bombing, but we 
don't know whetherit's us or them;· said 
Co. D's Spec. Garry Burkett, a TOW 
missile gwmer. ''The other night. we had 
a patrol out there, and they had something 
explode within 600 meters of them,'' he 
said. No one was sure what it was. 
Guesses included a stray anti-aircraft 
round or an artillery round fired at a Saudi 
Arabian outpost. 

''They're trying to goad us," said 
Sgt. Michael Cordon of 3rd Bn. • s Head
quarters Co .• a mortarman positioned to 
cover the patrol if it were attacked. Sta
tionary throughout the patrol movements, 
he moved slightly from side to side, try
ing to ward off the chill of an ice-cold 
night. He was not enjoying himself, but 
"it • s one step closer to home." 

Not long after Henson's team re
ported the light show on the horizon, a 
dismounted patrol called in from one of 

APRIL1991 

the OPs. Five vehicles we~ spotted; two 
appeared to be wheeled vehicles with 
"gun-type turrets." Seven dismounted 
soldiers were also seen. They moved in 
the direction of the distant patrol, and 
Henson ordered them to get back in their 
Humvee. The enemy eventually with
drew. 

After that, the night became very 
quiet. The inactivity made the cold seem 
all the more numbing. After a late spot 
report, the patrol called it quits at 1 :30 
a.m. and met at a predetermined point. As 
it crossed the desert in a lights-out con
voy. an Army OH-58 observation heli
copter flew alongside the formation. It 
finally turned north to join an aerial sur
veillance patrol. 

During such patrols, the OH-58s 
and AH-64 Apaches came in low and 
fast, and then pulled up to scan their sec
tors with cameras that could see well 
across the border. When hov~ng, pilots 
flew just high enough to avoid making 
dust signatures. But the Iraqis got better 
at hiding. sometimes spreading large 
units out over wide areas. 

"Tite enemy is adapting to being 
spotted and targeted, •• said Capt. Tim 
Gowan, an OH-580 pilot with Co. E. 1st 
Bn .• lQlst Aviation Brigade. "They've 
learned how to tum on, lock on, fire and 

The soldiers walked 
a dangerous path 
as they lookedfor 

the enemy. 

scoot. These guys have survived. They're 
the best they have." 

Before a day recon mission, he 
warned the pilots that it could get hairy. 
"They've set up three anti-aircraft artil
lery pieces in the last 48 hours," he said. 

Nearing the border, the small task 
force flew over friendly positions, draw
ing waves from the lonely outposts. 
"Screening" for those troops, the aerial 
spotters also verified the location of the 
friendly lines and looked across the bor
der for AAA and radar sites. 

Down below, the infantrymen of 
the I 87th were spending theirfifthmonth 
in country doing what all infantrymen do 
when they're not sleeping, eating, fight
ing. or on patrol: improving their fighting 
positions. The low, two-man gun nests 
were also their homes, a place to lie flat 
whether at rest. watching the perimeter or 
ducking under a "white-out" sandstorm. 

Since no one could dig down more 
than a foot before hitting solid rock, the 
soldiers filled sandbags - and talked 
about their situation. Most said they • d be 
happy to see the Air Force bomb Iraq into 
submission. But if it meant waiting much 
longer in Saudi Arabia ... Co. C's Sgt. 
Ken Matthews' comments reflected those 
of many others. 

''I'm kind of anxious to get started," 
he said. "I know we're going to lose some 
people, some that are close to me. We'll 
get more and more scared as we get into 
combat. But I'm really confident in the 
unit." 

All along the front, the soldiers of 
the 187th were toughing it out. Hot 
meals, even hot MREs, were rare. After 
II days in position. soldiers could rotate 
to their support units for showers. For 
most, once a week would seem like a 
luxury. 

"They've been doing superb," said 
Co. C 1st Sgt. Marcos Amador. ''They 
only complain about basic soldier stuff. 
They want to get it on, get it over with and 
go home." And within a few weeks they 
would do just that. 0 
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· The bai.Calion oommanden. ntalizing 
their ooldien could be racine enemy n.,. 
wilhin days or arrivine in Saudi Arabia. 
wanted IAI opend - lime on unit U"ain· 
iftll. But that became ina..ana!Y diftlcult 
• equipment - JIIII:Ud up end ohipped 
out.·lnu.d. ~ rocu.d on indi· 
vidual \rainilll' ph1lical ft-. nucleer. 
~ end c:h.nic8l wuf'are tnininc. 
end _,..,... quallllcMion. Rille plal.oono 
at~nclucl.ed ..m.. in che JIC*'• urban 
wad.,. traininc -. ......,..;n, ror e JIC*i· 
ble -ult on Kuwait Cit)'. The aolclie .. 
eloo were briel'od on ·u.. ruleo or ......,.... 
ment lhet would •ppl;v in a war ljl&in•t 
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Movinc in: Members ol_lhe I 01 st Airborne Division (Air A$slultl ntablish position$ in lfl<1 Feb. 24, the firsl day olthe ground war. 

N. tx~t lh~· ':maid, htttuUkln Jtoalf:o play .... \ 
nul IKbOl'iihh• l't•rP:ian (iulf \lio'Rr M't'nnr.o .. 
u•m~ mMpo. Of'riKI Knd ""telht• photOjll'ltph, 
and int.,llijllln<'t' updateo. "The"' _.ton.· 
pve lhe olaff an opponunity to fumtli0ll1to• 
lhemoel- with the Iraq order uf hllnle. 
equipment. movement rMieo. and the bet tal 
ion tactical lalandard operating proe•· 
dwwl," 8ridpo lAid. "l.ater. lhew pl11n· 
nine~ proved 1o be invaluabl•"" tl••· 
llaiT wu ,..quirod to put IOG'IIher ""' . .,,,, 
plan• in rflativ\tly 1hort timeo Hn•! 
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1 EAGLES 
Bridf.'t'l ..Ud th~ mtiO't imponant 1,~..,.,,. 

hil ....n· mcrnht·N .,.a"""..ct (n•m tht.l ••xtor 
cilel wu that t.hey woold have co~~~~ and 
hold areaa rar larger than they u•uall.' 
trained ror. Ooctrinaliv. he IBid. 8 batt..'\loon 
Ia expected "' dforend 'on ..,.... "ith • front· 
ap of no mon than Ove kilometeno ''\\"hrn 
we did 1 he mnp n:ercite~~ we nsahted wt• · d 
be derendinjl ....... wilh a rronlllj:e of 7 ... 

1 01 st Airborne 
Division's 
raids into Iraq 

kind or 1biDr." be Mid, ~ k - "the 10 kilomelen ... It ICal'1'd lhe b.ll out "' 
- ad&illl blithdq ...-l or~a~a ur.. ua." 

1M ... t.o .....,.. bia bripdllar .._. In ract. ha uid. duriftll the cround war. 
dim~ wUb die divllioD t.o s.udl S/327 ended up holdiq an area with " 
.Arabia. · ;.. ~ '"""- or 12 kilomelen. , . · · · -~t. M the Arrrq Nlbod Lo cl.ploy unill tu 
~ ......... Kllt.t .. ., }$'1t · · s.udl .Arabia. plannen 8& Fort Campbell 

"'& loaUd lllte die lntqil'- ....W t.o hurriedly -wed aviUion and air ... 
~ thllr --* UMl -·· be IIP!illl lault inlaDtry ...... roo- "'clilpatch imnl~ 

By Sean D. Naylor ~ lzomedl'* 1.a.1 we p ell die dieLoly IAI Saulh- Alia: Included in th•· 
,___ . - . airp1aM," ..w Lt. CoL Gal)' Brill.-..... ...... ......_-

PORT CAMPBEU.. ~ ID&IIdlr orw ~ Bl&callaa, 1mb lafaiiU)r .111 Baualion, 10111 AViAtion Brijllld•. 
19110. CoL Tom HiU p Whet be caiJod "the a.m-t. pen or die divllioD'a 1J$ Bripde. an AH-64 Apache auadt holicopt<'t' unit. 
-ad&illibirtbtllut ...-l" orbia W'e. . Jlricla- 'aad moe& or bla baualioD '!"19 .2d Baaalion. 229th Aviar.ioo ltealimont. 
Hill,_..... orw 1J$ Bripde, 101tt traiDina' cadlta 8& eM U.S. Militaly Ac8dit- an XVIII Airborne Corpa ApachP out lit 

Airi>on1e Divi1ion !Air ~ ...... wu IIIJ' 8& Well Poiat, N.Y, •'- HiU called beaod at Fort Rucker. Ala.. and at~aehed '" 
..,...line Ilia 44lh bird>dq a& Camp Alar· blzo wl&b lbe- •'·· w 10111 ror lhia mialion. 
bw7, la\1., ...Uuatinc U ladiana Nm7 Wbell .the 10ldiera o( 8/327 lnr&!ltf7 • l'arL or tha 2d Squadron. 17111 Cavalt:-
N8&ional o,aard 11M. wi*l tha--.& di· '-'1 or tha impenclinc ~ - .. ReaimenL. indudinc Lha ·aqwtdron 'a lone· 
viaiall _. caiJod Lo t.ell blzo a hell- U..-.1 by llridpa OY« tha -*'IY public- ranp aurveillance delachi!Will. ill Path· 

. copiM wu on ita Will' IAI briJic.him bldJ IAI ~.IIJIUin about 9 that lllllal-~ nndera. ,_ oommand..-kontrOI UH-60 
. ·; .'f" For\ Campbell · ·. . \-::. ' :· ' ......... ill 1111&11 II'OIIP' and ~_eM,. BIKk Hlo!R ~ ~ EH-60 Quick 

c~. '·?~"!~··~w a bripde oom~in a'divilklii:f·~-lbe~ ~ M'!iq~th•~·.,._;_)'in•ronlc ~ endjaaunlnj; 
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101st Airborn• operations in Iraq 
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On Feo. 25. the lead element$ of 3d Bri&ade 
a"·anault into the Euphratn Vala.y to cut Highway 8. 
effectrvely blOck"'& the uc:ape 1oute of retreatinC lreqi 
fOtcn an<1 defiYI'I& ''11<1' teinforcernents ac:c:ess to the 
Kuwaiti theater. 
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llJ Forward 
Operating 
Base VIper 

II ~ 21 TF Rakkas~n and se~ lift oi 3d Bri~ade 
troops reach AO Ea&le. 

El Feb. 27 1st and 3d 8attalions:·2d Bri&ade. and 3d , 

·.! SAUDI 

I 
I 

Battalion. 1st Brigade air-essault into FOB Viper. supported ' 
by 101st Aviation Brl&ade and 12th COmbat Allialion 
Brl&ade· 2d Battalion, 2d Bripde. joins 1st Bri&<!de at FOB 
Cobra. 
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Attack could have come ~ny moment 
fUGHT"--1 
Batulion, lOla Avia&ian llripde, and men 
command-.1-.&rol ..,. HawU, Qlllck 
fixeo and Pa&llllndon "- die Wl 7111. 

In U.. middle oldie nith& ol Alii. 17, die 
ftnt ol u.. C6 a.luiy ....... 11A .ua.A .,.,..,. u.. lUll ..... 11ft ,_ CelapbeU 
Army Airlield. l..w .... &.u4l Nabla. 
Bnc. Gen. Hucb Shlllloa, die ..-....& clivi
lion G>IIUIIalldor, &DC! Col ,__ a.-. 
commandor ol die divilion'a avill&ion brio 
pclo. allo n.w ou& on U.. lira-

The infanuy lUll ..... 11ft Alii. 21. Fal· 
""-'ifll hard on lhair .... - die Nil ol 
the 2d Bnpde. CIDIIImUICiad by Col 0,... 
Gale. wludl ~ by air inlo s-11 "
bia by Sept. 10. 

The air ~ c:auld not .,. b-. 
timed bouer. The diviaion had juoc ..... 
tod Slim E.cle. I prqjoc:l aimed e& NCiucinc 
the numbor of C-6 and C.l41 SlarLil\or 
..,._ 11-*1 14 deploy die diviaion while 
rewmnc U.. IOia'a _,lllll wuflchtinc 
capabilitieo. Al\er each unit had pne 
throuch ila ~ and ._1, con
oolidat.inc and cuuinc ....,_,. itema, 
the d.VIIIon wu able 14 reduce die DUIIIber 
of C.l41 aortiea by 26 s--t and C-6 -· 
tieoby!Opera:nL 

Uchta out .t Campbell 

Meanwhile. the real of tha divioion'a 
equipment bepn to deploy 14 die Port of 
Jackoonv\lle. Fla., where it - loodod onto 
10 llhiPI for the 30-clay voyap to &wcli 
Arabia. The divilion'o ~ n.w to 
the porL but u.. otlw .wdea traYIIecl in 
roed oon voyo. 

"The convoy wu tha lint element to 
...Uy experience U.. ovwwhelmine .. ppan 
of the American -w.· llridpo llicl. .. 
ocnbinc the 3l337th'o ~ 787-tnile 
trek to U.. ...a. "AI it traveled die inl,w. 
ltaleto AIJanu. _..linod the_,... 
anc1 ""-eee ... Yaunc ~~~diet *- ..,.. 
oide plqinc lhair ._ IDOl ..... IIMir 
~ Worale- -tup!" 

The 3d Bripde- die - divloiaD .... 
ment to deploy. lqine to Seudi Anbia ... 
t- Sept. 4 and 17. 

The Ia Bripde -the laa ol the tbne 
infanuy bripdoa to deploy, with 3d a.auJ. 
ion ol the 337th the tm.l ._.... to ... 
pan. AI be left, Bridpl. the bec&llioa'a 
cornmandine om.. ,_. • liP& bulb 
&om hio alfict luap IDOl llpoll urivinlla 
Saudi Arabia ...--:! it to divloiaD Qllll• 
mancler Peay with the _., ..,. lichla 
""' out in FM CampboU." 

N. ooon u elealeil(.l oldie lOla bapn 
&rrivinc in Saudi Arebia. .,., eatablilhed a 
bue camp at the unliniahed Kine Fabel 
AirporL 60 minut.ea by roed - ol Aci
Dammam port. The idea ol ...... '-d· 
quarund " u.. airpOI\ - III'PMiinc jnj. 
c;ia~ly, Gamou 11ic1. But wbea the lOla 
~ &rriYad, U.., "--NI ,_ I*' 
oonnel and opec;.~ opntioaa ...... _.....,. 
in8 what Uule avdabla lbalw then wu. 

The lenlpOniUre ... die tarmac - 142 
deer-, and pUinc the aoldien under 
.... durinc the haaalt houn oldie ., 
- ... inunedial. priari!J. The 336111 £n. 
p,_. llacl.olion quicllq Fl 10 wwk. and 
by mld.s.pc.nber had --.a.ed a 2.&00-
tent, twg.miJe.by-dvw-lllile baae camp, 
comp!M with "'-&DC! !mine fadlida 
The ..,.;,_ hired local labor 10 put in l 
million aqu.are -- ol upllalt, indudinc 

Keeplna onten Military polk:emen restrain Iraqi soldiers who surrendered to elements 
ol t1it I 0 I st Airborne Division. 

o bou.olion -..It pad. frDnl which an ..,. force we "'--ht they wen, 10 what we 
tin be&lalion could be .u--ul'-1 • - rau.nd - • YWy ~110111 altue&ion and a 
lime, and -.1 ot1w hollp.do. veey clanreroua aituation ahould (Iraqi 

The camp alao included a harclaaed ...,. l'twoidaa&l 8&ddaaa [HUIIIIAJ U... decided 
IIIUnldan ....... l'acilil;y "'lle& -.lei ~ to -um.. lOUth.. 
U... '-a po-..1 ...,_~• cllrec& Akbaulb the lOlat llqleCU to be_, 
Scud e&&ack." aald the • -· inlo -alcu • abort nodce, the JIII&ICil¥ ol 
aaaadlar otncer, La.. ol. Rober& lllled "'- oa the fi'OUDCI. CXIIIIbla.d with 
V....w..p. ' the 1ia ol the lnql bw CJF11C1111ac 111.a, 

The divflioa ........ the camp.lbout- - _.... 
111i1a rr- the IMia NlniiiJ, Camp Earle Wa _.. olwioully -.!," Gunt& 
D. ,. Gritiaal Camp Earle ... b-. tl.a llid. "1&'1 Gur lllialioa to Ill Ia lint, bu& 
lOla'a bue camp Ia the U Carpa - Ia buad ca wile& W jut ---., IDOl the 
Vletuaa. llnDCib IDOl the ..-1 wieh-whlcb the ft. T......,. .._ 10 bicb duriar the qil took Klawai& - a capabillt7 ~ 
lira ...U ol the ~ ~.lhGuch& ~be¥ W - II he made bla -
Camp ....... u ..... ~ .... froaa .... • I&- ... to be prtlt711CbJnr .... 
IUD LID. \111&11 ~ with - ua." 
-t bainc cloae Ia die_.,.. II &nacl to cW.ncl ...,_ a ltlllained 

'A..._. ......... 
Beaidea hMt, the aoldien ... to cope 

with the a-ladp that an Iraqi auack 

c:auld-·--Avie&ioa bripde ClOI1IIIIIIId« o.mc& -
die lint --.... "- the divloiaD w 
arm. Ia &.udl ANIMo IDOl wile& he -
did - .... hila ..... Clllllbubl& 

"We - Ia 10 lind that -. had vwy 
r- Olllllbe& ror- 1a Ul7 po~~tion to c1o 
aD1Ihial. M be llid. The 82d Airbame Divi• 
lion &.. FOI\ IJna, N.C., luld - lnfan. 
lly bripde ca the fi'OUDCI. and an Aplche 
._.... pooiCionad ca. to the Saudi port 
ol AI ~ o.mc& llicl. "But It w_,'t 
an entin beaallon. It dldn'& ha .. IIIIlCh of 
a .. pport ~. 10 they wen pretty 
lean. M 

To aaake ...uen wone, Gan-eu aaid, 
''The llludil -'\ on the banlar in the 

lnql.u..:k dowa the....._ Anbiaa ....... 
iaaoJ.. the taak bw -.lei ba.. IWI ou& ol 
aaaaauallloa within "a couple of ciaTa." 
o.mc&llid. 

In the abort lena, then - notbiall'or 
the tuk ,_. w clo ~ ~ liMII u 
quicldJ u paaaible to a,bL The aolcli.n 
l'l&dlad the ballcapwa ol ita Aplche bauaJ. 
iaaa .... .abe& withla • couple o(. ol 
rollinc u- ou& ol the C-6a. 'l1le7 -
loadecl witb what aaaaauailloa tba tuk 
faroe had brou,ht with IL 

"We ... were able to take over the -u. llliaoion froaa the 82d u far u 
bainc the trip wire,. o.mc& aaicl . 

ec-rtnctorce 
Once membera of the lat Bnpde, the 

... bripde to arriw, had becoaae aodialal,. 
ed, the divflioa took up wile& - to be ita 
llliaoion .... the .... ol the ,.... - a -

lnc·force role in the ~ far to the w• 
ol Camp £aele n, In which the clivioion wu 
-..1 to ata11 an lnql invuion. 

'rhe IOla'a taak - to defend a "'ion 
llnown u "'- ol Operalionl NOI'IIIIIIId1, or 
AO N~. abou& 130 ~north· 
- ttl Cemp £aeSe n. and ....,cWma&.~y 
15 kllclaiNn lOUth ol die Kuwaili border. 
/U the -- of AO Normancl)o wu &he 
town ol An·Nuiri1UI. which llraddlecl the 
"'-ion ol-.1 ...... roedo. ~ 
renamed the town forward Operalin~ 
llue, or FOB; llutotlne. aller the formor 
French city that ..wei u a communica· 

1 
tiona hub durinc the cliviaion'o World War 
II campeipl. The 3ll6th &ncm- Battalion 
....-.ted -.1 exiatinc buildinp in a -. 
aened nil a>mpany facility in Baatocn• that 
..wei u • command poaL 

At tho other forward operatlnif b .. r. 
alllood Ouia. about 40 kilomete,. w011 n( 
Baatocn•. the enllin.n enlarpd an ex101. 
inc Iandi"' ltrip to enable up to three air· 
c:rallto lit on the pound at a time. 

The IOlat'a infanlly wu on each aide of 
the Tapline Rood. the ~ rou&e runnU., 
northweat &om Saudi sulf porto; it allo ran 
throurb FOB llutGcne· A thin acreen or 
Saudltroopa wu north ol the lOla'a infan. 

I tr)r, while behind It aat the 3d Annored 

I Cavalry ~t from FOI\ Blill. T
which had lieon attached to the diviaion to 
live it added punch in the coverins-r.,.... 

I role. 
Other uni&e added 10 the diviaion indud· 

ed the 12th Combat Aviation llripde, an 
Apache unit from Wieabaclen, Germany, 
and two lleld anilleey bripdea from Fo11 
Sill, Okla. - tha 76th Field Anillery Jlri. 
... and tha 212th Field Mlllery Brlpde, 
both Ill Corpo unl&e. '*- them, tho 
artillery unl&e bouted Multiple Launch 
Roc:bt SyataiU, MICKI l66mm aelf·prg. 
pelled howl'-t ancl MllO Mll'-pn>pellacl 
l-inch howitaan. 

With the "" avie&ioa bripdea we&cbinr 
the ~ ~ the ial'aally bri
pdae dMdad NCII'DIUIII,y 1a1o 11CtGn. The 
3d Bripde liMnll the ....._ .tor, the 
211 llripdl, ~ ou& o( Ouia, liMnll 
the divilioa'a left Dank witb the caValry 
aquadroa, while the aortb...alenl -
- the Ia Bripde'a ~. "Hat! 
tba whole ICheaae unfolded the way wa 
thourht it -.Jd, I -.lei U... '-n the 
lint American unit enprinr In 11f0Und 
combat, .. aaicl Ia Bripde Commandor Hill. 
lllldlnc hia unit - ltl'lllched ...... a tract 
ol ~ 70 lcllomaten wide and 36 kilo .... 
wacleep. 

'Eatlnc his pits' .. 
Three lnql clivioionl CJIIIQed the lOla'o 

paaitian: two clivioionl clinctiY 10 die north, 
IDOl another, machaniaed. tlmoioa w the 
aortb ..... The lau.ar wu apecUd "to 
- aoutb IDOl &baa punch lato our aida 
dowa Tapline Rood. .. Peay llicl. 

The IOllt'a million, if the lraqio al· 
~-to hold u- orr u lone u""" 
aible with Tube-launched, Optically 
tracked, Wire command·llnk 11dded, or 
TOW, milallea and Apechaa. before re&reat· 
Inc aouthwea and handinc oft' the beUie to 
the 24th lntanuy Diviaion (Mechani&ed 1 

from Fort Stewart. Ga., which wu poe; . 
lioned clinctiY aouth ol But.ape. Once thia 
......,. of lin. had bean completed. tho 

' 



lOla wtJUld 1\W'd !.he 24111 Mech'a __,. 
flank 

Hlih Mobility Mill"-WheoW V• 
hid-. .,. HMMWVa. IIQIIII.Id will! TOW 
rnuoiJeo .,.,. !.he principle UICilaDk -
on ~ available t.o !.he IOia'a lluw in
fantry bripda a.- U..., l.he7 Ud 
180 TOW HloOIWVa. for which lhe dMiion 
..,.;.-. clue '100 t.o 1.000 llclllinl pooi
uona. Eoch TOW c:DIIIIIM1 wu p.ind willl 
an infantry company to provide the 
HMMWV crews willl 8ddod ..W, and t.o 
help move ammunition. 

Eoch TOW HloOIWV Ud a primu)o, _. 
ondary and l&rtiar7 ¥tine paoiCioa, pooi
Uoned at *"' 500 _.. eparl, ~ 
t.o 1/502 CSW Jonathan Smal1a. II the 
11'8qia auackec1. llw TOW• wauld hold t'-D 
all' u lone u P'*ible from lhe primu)o .,. 
•lion before recnati.., t.o lhe -.dluy 
and r.hen lertiuy pnliUono, he aid. 

··Our intent - t.o IDUilnize ""' t.ank· 
killinc capebilitiu ol our clivioion," Pa.y 
aid. ...rem.., nat onl7 t.o lhe TOW• but t.o 
!.he ... baualiona ol &Wid< helioopten un
der IUo _.;on.~ conii'OI. !.he t- lield ar· 
Ullery bnpdao and !.he 3d ACJl 

One» all the lOla'• combat - had 
am...t in the coverinc-forct .,.., and the 
dMoion had had time t.o ....__ ila plan 
1n map --a- and command pol& _. 
ao.. P•y MOd he felt pxl about II» 101· 
ciwt' abohty t.o l<lqWt ~ wwll in 
the -onnc-r.,.... flcht. "f'loankl)o, I don't 
think (the lraqi1l would have pllen 
throush the -.;.., f.,...," he aid. 

"Hed he aUoiCkod. we would've - N1 
IP"l.l.'" ochood 4 Col. J- Donald.
rnandet oll.he Ia Beualion, 602d Infantry 
f!etlimenl, 2d Bripje. 

Rotations and relief 

The divioion &llabliobed a .-ion ~ 
""" under which oech bripdo would apend 
:J() cJ.,yo in !.he~ ..... followed 
by 15 doyo rwlui"' a1 Camp l4le IL The 
bur camp -.ad rala&MI7 hauriout t.o 
the aoldien aft.or !.he Spugn Cllllditiaaa in 
N........ndy. wheN aoldien alasK Ill wha& 
P•r d.:ribod u ·•Jiwall)o ~a.r. 
lundo ol fOIIhol.." ~ ........... 
or. 101"' '- doainc 1n ,loM&IUCh • ,.. 
hole wtth a M ..... R.d)o- baK 1t a 
pillow. . 

Hdl credited the lripa back t.o Camp E. 
cJe n with helpinc maintain the clivillon'• 
morale. "Eoch time we.,... back d-. 
.... IOIMCJii"' nicer in !.he bue C1llllp. .... 
aid. "We Ill' IOIDe 1V, , .. ..., a. ,. 
cunlenL Coltea. liCK "-••• I lhillk i& 
pve ua a lee up that _,. ol the other 
unil.l didn't have." 

By all ICCIIW\to, the oaldien ....sed the 
break. bocaule while in the ~ 
... !hoy worked relen~J.aly t.o hone their 
baule plana and flchlinl akilll in cui ol 
lnoqi l&laCk. . 

"EVW)' Riehl we relined QW' war plan ., 
that whalevw roo._ we had in lhe 0DU11D7 
.,.,. raed)o t.o .. that niche.. p_, aid. 

orne:.... aid IIIUCb o1 ""' cndi& ror ""' 
dramatic.._ lhe lOIII ao:hiewwd in lhe 
IJ'CIWICI war can be aarilluted t.o lhe -
live traininc opponuaiciee .aonw .., ""' 
covei"'.force million. 

Col. Roben Clark. 3d llripde Cllllllllall6-
... . aid IUo unitl ..... lble t.o illcluJp in 
- w-a&iw banaJiorHii* Mllre • 
..O..atnicht. 

··we rehearaed the war plana with u 
many ~ •• r.,.. -.a- u we oould, • aid 
2d llripdo ................... Cal.,_ 
don Pw-doon. 

Saudi -.lbllltiM 
'*'-· _... olllcera aid !hoy had 

prablema ..,u;.., Saudi penailoion ror li-. 
lire --a-. "lailiall7, ""'8auclia _ .. 
uutioua ror ... t.o do IIIUCb li-.llre train
inc." aid Cal. Ruldoll ""'*'-. dMiion 
arUIIery __,.., 

P.., ...s-tadpd that hich Saudi P· 
...- olllciala Ud t.o approve ""' ... ol 
-... ....... - a ....... that could 
tllre two ....U or lonpr. Deapite U... 
"challenpe," ... aid, the clivilinn Ill' in 

·-ol ""' .... (lM.IIre ll'llinincl we've 
- had" durinc ""' ... tbne lnlllllha ol 
J.llllO. 

s.udi ....;bilitiu olio hampered ""' ... 
P-s' ~to~.--~~~ ob
lledea and lllinellelda aimed at bluntinc 
and cbannelinJ an 1~1 edvance. "The 
8auclia at the time .... _, l'llluc:&am t.o 
pve any parmillion t.o 110 aheod and put 
IOIDetbinc in that micht be there (fori 
,_. t.o -." VanAntwerp aid. "-t
ed from ia>'i"' minel\elda, ""' e~ 
.......t minao u far forward u !hoy could, 
and planned ... put .. many u ~ in 
!.he p-ound in !.he li:l houn' waminc !hoy 
would have before invadi"' J~i lrOOpl 

II&IW'e," Pa.y Mid. "II had larp -..inc 

- ol how he u.au,bt ""' ODrpl would a,hL B.J _., o-mbor, lhe XVIII Air· 
borne Corpl and VII Corpa had pneral 
....... !hoy .... wwlliiiJ ........ 

1w Pa.y aplalnad 1&, 11w plana for the 
lOla - lbrouch --' permuteUono, 
but it - daar &om ""' llart !.he clivioion 
-wd have a ....,._ role t.o pia)' in the 
IJ'CIWICI oonllict. 

Under the cliviaion'o initial plan, oocJe 
namad o-n Randavoul One, aiW the 
IOia'a 1D0tt.o. "Rentlenouo Willi Deotln7," 
the IOlat wu t.o launch an -ull dlllp 
int.o lnq 1101\b- Ill the Saudi t.own ol 
Ralha. The 2d llripde - t.o uoault the 
t.own ol .v&m&Wib and'lll&bliah a for. 
ward opera&~.., ..... "'- The 3d Bripdo. 
which ranllived ""' plan Dec. 26, .... t.o fol
low lhe 2d int.o M&m.Wih and li*l con
duel an uoault int.o An-Nuiri,yab in con· 
jwiCiioD will! ""' Ia llripde. The uoault 
wu aillled at cuUU., Hichway 8, a m¥lr 
U.O.OU,hfare that .,.,. throuch oanlral 
I~ """"ly parallel wilb the Euphralal 
Ri-. 

The 2d Bripde then -..Jd have moved 
.,..lheul and auad<ed Tallil air force bale. 

.--hod !.he .w- A risky miNion 
"Wo woulcln 'I have paon a Joe in, t.o toll 

you the trulb," VanAn"-1> laid. In the Neither part or thor plan, however. aur· 
1lhort ume aY11ilable, IUo IOicllen planned t.o vived clooe ICNtiny by aenior commander. 
1af minollalcllln a few ...,. loca&iona. "try· in the XVIII Airborne Corp~ and above 
inc t.o malte him come where we wanted Too much time and t.oo many lhatar .,. 
him t.o radw than where ha wanted t.o." - were raqulnd t.o move the oorpa that 

The '-denhill ol two oll.he clivieion 'a in· far well, 1'-,y Mid, adclinc. "Gen. Schwan· 
Cantry bripdel chanpd hando u lhe 101· kop( wanted t.o brina lhe enure oorpa 1\ir· 
diera ..... put lbrouch their .- in tN ther t.o ""'-. and ""' .. that far- .. 
__...,.coree role. Clark ....-1 com· llllddillon. p_, aaid. Gen. Colin Powell, 
manti ol 1M 3d llripde &om Col. John Me- chairman ol the Joint au.& Ill Stall', had 
DoneJd Nov. 7, and Purdom t.oolt - ""' - that ""'clivioion micht pt bog.! 
2d Jlripdo Croat Cal. 0,.. Gile Oct. 27. down in ~ ftchtinc if o-n 
lloch chanpa In command had baen IChecJ. R.nclavou. One wu followed. 
"lad lone belore the unit~ II" "'Saudi An· Hia anxiety wu ahand bJ' ..-.1 or the 
w. and _...., t.o aartt. talunc charp divioion'o -ior oommandan. "I'm clad we 
in UW IWd ..mad- edvantapa. never· executed Renclaavoua Ono." Van· 

"I Inherited ""' plan, alii had t.o do .... Antw.p 8Cknowladpd. "Randavoul One 
- it," he llld. Allo, ''it wu u -. had ua Fine int.o buil'"up .,.. and d. 
_, to P' t.o know Ill• penple bacauae o&roytn11 briclllf and ltUir In oome of thto 
you'rw thrown """""'· livinc with .-·Jarpr t.owna ... Thel -..Jd havo baen a 
adw 34 houn a dtQr endurlnc !.he ,.one ...,. rilk)' mleaion for ua." 
harclohipa. / Althoush !.he lOIII l'lllllari7 l.raina for 

"In II\U17 r.pocla it WU a hell ol a Joe urban warfare. !.he pnllpiCt Ill roo&int OUI 
..... than takinc command in a pnilon Iraqi troopo from the otreete of At· 
environment in the oontinent.al !United Sam&Wih and An·Nulri1M wu '* one 
SlaleoL" Clark aid. VanAntwerp NIW..CS. "We've practiced 

While ""' - CXIIIImUillerl oeulad in. a that enouch t.o know that ,.... ........ t.o 
r.linc ~~~~ bopn t.o JIVW e1110111 tUe IOIDO cuuaiUae wban 10\I'N piiiJ 
- ""'loldien .. ""' .... in ""'- buildiol ~ buillliiiJ and door t.o door," he 
in1·forco role loqt.bonad lnt.o monlha . ..,...eiri[· ~ ..,... 
WI.- then<bi111'...C4all' Gen. Carl . VllllliO Thua, on Jan. 10. lhe 3d llripde wu ad
~ the clivieion at 'l'banltlcivln&:. many riled ita million wauld ba cbanpd t.o one 
loldien llkad "'- l.he7 would F home. Nquirinc it t.o launch an uaault In cui 
QuNu -'lad. Hichwar 8 in a ......., populated ..,;on 

"(Vuonolllat looked at tham and aid. 'It that bacame known u No. of Operationa 
wauld tllre - lluw cliviliona ~ ........ Ea,te. about hallway '*-' Alo$am&Wih 
lhe IOIIt "-uM Ill your ~· be- and An·Nuin,ab. Five dayo later it re
- ol lhe - Ill terrain you can 01>' nllivlld o111c1o1 conllnnalion ollbio warninjr 
_... -· -.... ol llw cUunc.,.... can in 11w form or UIOiher operat1ona plan. o. 
-:We kMw rich&"- we milht rotate -' Randavoul Two. 
- ~ but .. -·t ..... home," The -..~& int.o TaWI - retainad in 
a.mu aid. the lllitial venion Ill n.ort ~ 
Shift to oft-Mol_.,- lhe lOla nat~'-, 
bulla ~. ""' dlvilloD. lnill
inc. wbida -'-" Ud ...... .w-n.. in 
....... lMiu t.o • 011 • llCitahl7 ..... ... ._. 

a, dtiltl-. ....__..GaD. H. 
N-... SdnruUapl' Ud torieCad hiloubo .._ __ .., 011 hll "Hall ...., .. 

plu - .......... _. "1&-...-tc in 

Two. but -cuell.7 wu clroppad on eo
-~~~""' hiP rioka ontallad in atlackinl 
IUCh 1 ~-pia. "We wwo 
__. llbou& ""'-- llr dlf.
--~ Tallll, and ""' CICt that ll -Ll unqulldo~ be a bot LZ," or 
IUidiDc- p_, llld. 

"Stae Ill""' lirGeltltarp~a .. looked at 
dellnlleiJ __. a lump in your lhroe&," 
aid LL Col. lklber\ Johnaooi, --* 
Ill lhe 4lh ~ lOla Avla&loft ~-

pde. In addition t.o upwardo of 50 anti-air· 
cran l)'llemo, moat airfield tarptl had 
chemical -pone llnred in bunken. and 
all were defonded by tanko and IU'mored 
vehicla 

Go where they .U.'t 

"Some ol them looked like prouy touch 
tarpll. oopecially on paper," Johnaon laid . 
"We looked at oome of tl.o lerpta and 
lboucht we wo"' Jookinl at onm• fairly 
'-"" cuualliea. .. 

VanAntwerp lllid he h·.od expecled t.o tab 

II 

CII1IU&Itioa amonc the "oli""" dilpoainc of 
the chemical munili·>na llored at Tallil. 
even if 1111)' did nat I'OIIIe under tire. 

Tallil'o briatlinr anti·aircran defeniiH 
pel'lll&ded the divilion 111111' t.o mako.o it unly 
a """""""' objertivo for thto 2d Brq;ado. A 
new pri~ objec:tivo for the bripde wu 
""-n: Ol!jectivo Gold. an Iraqi ammuni· 
tion 1uppl7 pninl about 30 kilomelero 
.,..u-. ol Tallil aton, Hichway 8. "The 
clivieion'a plan evolved more int.o: 'Let'• II" 
where !hoy ain't'- which I tho\lllhl WU a 
oman move," Johnaon laid. 

Th""""""t l"lecember, ev~n bo-fun• th• 
plana were finaliiled. the divioion tl'llined 
hard for itlf ofTenAive mUon . 

The 3d RrigadP cuncentrated on ie'Pnan· 
01 involving Rlr li»Nult.a lwhind rn~m.\' 
lin• and linkmw w1th o convoi'JintJ fn•n~Jy 
IJI'OUnd unit. Th• trwninc wu oonduct.-d m 
thto abandoned viii• or Ayn Qu-n. nr 
"Q Town," in the roverinl·force a,...., Md 
included livt~-rire exerc:i111 (or e1u.'h 
ballalion. 

l'he let Bnple. """"'while, bepn train· 
inc Dec. I for i"' oxpecled llliuion t.o ..W.. 
tioh a forward operalin1 bue deep in INqi 
territory, from which an air uaault toward 
IJw Euphratea CIIUJd he launched. 

''We ..,. •uppneed tt• ntt.ah.• bft..•k llu 
Camp E.o8Je II t on .Jan. I," hrilllldt rom· 
mander Hill. "W• did not. ,.. otA)-.d up in 
&.hen. bec:aUN" wt.• H.ln•nd)' knew Ow aur ~·Hr 
wu IQina &n •an. ·· 

The encJ fll thP ,\'UIIr f1111nd huth lhP :lcJ 
and 3d ~ HI rnmp t:..,P• II. Tho• :ld 
Bri1ad• had do•ploy..t baok to 1 h• .,...., 
-p fnr ito ""tlltdulod l_w.,.k """· but. 
ao bricado Commander <:lark re<:all..t. 
there wu a palpable feelinc 1hat onnllic't 
wu imminent. 

"II became apparent that lh~ air war 
wu drawinc .-r and 11 wu _,. likely 
that our nest move wu '* aoi"' t.o bo 
blclt t.o lhe ooverinc force, but rwther 110111e 
-.t ol llelinc .,.. for !.he p-ound ofTen· 
tive,Mheeald. 

c:Nna:• of miAion 
The 2d Bripde wu aJ. at Ea,1e II, and 

had been •- miclol)ec:embar. "In late 0.. 
combar, lhe dec:iaion - made we would 
Nmain in Camp Eo,le II rather than ro 
back up In the ooverinc force u the overall 
.........,. plan - ...... clevolopecl." lllid 
Purdom, ""' bripde'• OOllllllllldar • 

Then, lllllead ol ~ wilb !.he 1-.1 
Ill lhe diYIIion t.o lhe otqiiiJ .,. for !.he 
lOla'• 11r uoault int.o INq. l'urdom '1 bri· 
pde u:-r;1adl¥ - handed. - ..... ... ...... . ,_ • bripdo tuk Coree and 
ewiiUY ..., t.o ""' town Ill HaCar al·S. 
lin, ahou& 10 ldlom-.rl IOUCb Ill ""' _,. 
lral - .._ llludl Nabla and Iraq. 
in 11111PGR IIIVU CGrpe. vu earp. ....sed nillr-.ta ..... 
It wu Gperiand"' ~ in -'"1 ita 
._.,.._.up lhe Tapllne Road. 

Pllrdooa, at the time on a _......,.. 
... PLIGIIT&allplfl 

'""~" Q "''t J,p~~·'l'X'fl'J":'?."'''~"'M''~~;·... ~. ."'t '! L ~\'!!' ·""'..,_""'f~<"""'''-''l"~"l''"~"'""'"""''"'"'''''••lD"-''"'-~':"-''"""P!"~""~"''"~' 
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Deadline spurs an urgent move north 
fLIGHT tram precedinc -
1rop With Peey and the IOIII&'a ocher m¥!r 
unll commandon. hurried '*'k 10 Camp 
t-:.lp II frvm Killl Khalicl Miliwy City 
,.;th the eli,,...,..., chief o/11&11', Col. W"~· 
lioaln Ro~l 

.~ II p.no Jan. V. Pwdom I'll the ordlf 
lo •--uiM the -· &ani111 the nat 
monunjl. tlw bnple n-.1 W. inl'an...,. 
batuloon>. an U\illery beualion. an Apooche 
hlualk>n and lhl divilion'a Bladl Hawk 
hotLI<lion 1D H&far ai-IIMin. "The loUk fon:e 
mu-.1 bo&ooc:ally 3.800 pooplo. 700 vehideo 
1 ..nd I 711 aorcraft 500 ki""'-- in oboul 43 
houri, .. Purdom Mid. 

When tho· bri~~Mio amw.d, il ....,. undo< 
the w..1...,.1 "'"""~ oC the Ill CAvalry O.vi· 
""'" frtHn ~·.., Hood. T-. and waoliven 
the 1.A0k ur do-fondin1 the AI Q.)'lllmah 
.. rfoeld. oboul 2!i kilomecen .... u- ol 
Har..,. ai·B.alln The Syrian. Saudi, [syp
n:m and Ku,.·a~u fort:ei wen arrayed \0 the 
hn~·. llf11"\h frnm WI\ \.o fllhl.. 

Fur of •ttKk 

1;""'' urpncy wu auadlod 10 the bn
ll'.odo .• IJIO\'e. Allied p&uu.s r.r.l. u the 
JMn 1.; l,; S. deodline ror I,...P r ..... 10 
1 ....... t\u•••l dr•w cloHr. Iraq would 
••undo • prt·empllve allack clown lhe 
Wokli &I K.un. a 20-ki""'--wlcW dried-lip 
r .. •r v.Jioy lhll ronn~ the __, l(u. 

WOILI•Iruql bonier and Clllllin- -~~~
onln Saudi AniMa. l«minalinlel HaW- al
&un 

('-.""""' cen1erod on Hal'or aJ.IIalin and 
N"l: Khahd M~il&l')' City. a larp milil&l')' 
cnmplex ab<JUI 40 milel MIUIII- ol Har.r 
ai·Baun 

On Jan 13. a US inlllli&wnco .._,. 
... mod IU l'Onfirm lMM fe&n. Purdom 
•h<>w\111 • wpy ol the ........ 10 Donald. 
'"'"m•nd.tr ol 1·!;02 lnf&n...,.. All Donald """''•<I. tho ................ lll8l roli· 
ot>l~ infor"""ion hed il lll8l lthe ln1qiel 
~"uld auack clown the HaW--.! Balin wadi 
<'Ufloplo-x. IUI\iftl on the 13111. 10 we didn't 
llwp >e<y "...U lll8l RiehL" 

Th.ot .ftemoon. VII Coil"' commander 
lA (~n F'~k F'nanks. who aaw the~ 
1~n11al ll'll<l; ..... ull <>n HaW- ai·BaUn u a 
ITiaJ'>I. th""'L a.,_lold 2d llripde willa 
four Ilea•;: "'1:1,_< ballalionll 10 help the 
101"1 ..,idi<r~ dig in a.& 1hoy bnced for the 
anack. 

With I h• h..tp o( the Mei,_..._ the bn· 
.,W. du~ "" 8'-,·kilomolar-lonc lank dildt. 
P'"'iiiMod more lllan 4.000 mi-. dill in 
all 60 of'"~ hn.:ade'• row .. and clowlopod 
a dd'o1w of lhe nOI'Ih aide ol the Tapline 
Rt-ad that :...S into the rorwantunill ollhe 
1.;;( ra"· -

The npe..ud .uack .....,. ....... Dunald 
credited 1 h• tlemenu. '"The wulhtr 
1umf'd .. t .-.ely bad .,.....nd lhe 13111 and 
Hth. Traffic•bilily w0111d he•• been a 
prnhlem. ,,.;hi~ly •'OUid he" baen a pnob
lem :ror the lr.qial." he &aid 

The ... ~. we< c:ondiliona...,.. no poalic 
..... IN dti.....Jen, ftlhor. "I hed lllldion in 
r. .. holleo thai - "'-<<aep in w- who 
... ..., \1)1"1: "' dit dowper ... Purdom ....s. 

Don41d theorized the chan~:• in lht 
...... ,.... n'bhecl Saddam ol hio lut chance 

~· """'"' • ..,._..u .. au.ck. Thrw days 
ioller. un Jan. I i, alliod llir ror- launched 
OptriOlinn o...n Sconn. 

.,.. and 3d Bripcle enoa>nced in Camp 
Eqle 11. Initially, • eomber m<>OCI pre· 
vailed • the ..... camp, aax>nlinl 10 3d 
llripcJe Conun.ndor Clark. 

''The mood wu very • ....,. ...... " he 
llaid. "There '"'"" nu bnavodo. nn ~ heel· 
i"'- no wild-4)'8d eniiiUIIium ... 

"&1 I have 10 1111 you. the momiftl aft.ar 
il al&rled . .,..ry radio in 1an1 city wu 
tuned iniO Armed F...- IW!io," Clark 
continued. "and when the lnit.ial raporla 
lllrlad beinl '-rd by the aoldiara, lhere 
wu juat cr-1 "'IIIUIIium. When a m¥!r 
bnmbi111 non wu made on a Olt1&in facili· 
ly. I could haor t.hem whoopi111 il up. II 
wu quit-e an emo1ional hip." 

llul the soldien' wphoria al llle ..,.,.,_. 
ol the allied air campaicn ooon wu IA!m· 
perod by lha ,.aliulion lhal air power 
alone wu nnl bud!rinl the lnlqi r- rrom 
Kuwait. It soon wuuld be llle infanlry'o 
tum IQ l&lle c:umbal. 

IWocalled Clark. "The common ph,_ in 
our bri1ado wao: 'The ruod hume Ia 
lllroual> Iraq.' " 

SCII all 101• Al<borne ooldien wen apoc
lelorl 8l lhe liar\ ol the air war. 

In lhe -.\y houn or lhe IIIOI1Iinl ol Jan. 
11 . ...,, Aplochee from the Ia Baualion. 
1011& Avla&lon llripcle, commandad by Ll. 
Col. Richard Cody, --by r .... r Air 
Foret MH-M.I Pa .. lAw apacial operaliona 
halicopt.en. o-.-1 the Iraqi borclor 10 ,._ 
1troy two -IY wurninc .-.dar ailaa in far 
-.m ln~q. It wu a vilal million: Tha 
ailaa had 10 be knocked 0111 aimuii&MOUaly 
10 craall a CX>ITidor lhrouch which allied 
joll could Oy willa impunity on t.heir Wa:J 10 
a.plad. lnq. 

Firat thott 
Tha .,....... hed been lraininl ror the mia

aion for 1wo mo•uhs. but up 10 the 1ut mo
ment they woren 'I oure I hey would be 
called upnn lu lire the flrll aholl ol tha 
wor. 

"We aal clown by the~ wailold 
for lhe praidenl tn call ~ and aay Jill, 
and lllel'• when - wenl," aaid CW2 Jo
seph Briddorlh, on Apooche l"n-rnavip
""' nn lhe miooiun Onct they J101 the order 

from there the dlviooion wu 10 launch il> 
-ull iniO Iraq on G-Da,y, u the openin' 
day ollhe pound war....,. 10 be known. 

Willi G-Da,y set for Fab. 24, the division 
reheooned ill plan olauadt, which included 
-.bliAhi"l an rnormCIUI forward oprntl· 
in11 baM named Cobra deep inoide Iraq. 
from which 3d 8ripde would air aaaull 
iniO the Euphralel Valley. 

Dwi111 lhe 10 daya before G·Da.Y. llw eli· 
viaion'a avla&ion olemenr. flew NOOnnaia
aance miaalona iniO Iraq. ..-.noillailll Ill• 
route IQ Cobra planned for a pound <»n· 
VO)'. which Willi" link up willlllle airborn• 
aok~Mt,. al the buoo. Thil route wu knuwn 
•• Main Supply Route. nr MSR. 
Nowmarkol. 

Bunker butte,.. 

Feb. 17. a wuok befurv the eround anuck. 
D Tnonp ol Ill• diviaiunal cavalry oquadron. 
2117 Cavalry. alo111 willa five of llw oqulld
ron·a Palhfindorro. became lho tiro\ 10111 
auldiWI 10 capture ln1qi lrOQpo. 

()paral.in11 from the oquadron'a aurch· 
and·rwcue Black Hawka. D Troop .-uil· 
ad an Iraqi bunk« oompla. takinc prilon· 
w 10 lraqia who hed jua IUI'Vivacl a flerco 
au.dr. on !.heir poailion by Apoochea ol2fl29 
Avla&lon. 
,.,_ dayl la&w, A.H·IF Cobra ollaCk he

licoplera from 31101 Aviation ~lapped up 
lhe divillion'• bunker·bualinll pro1J11m. 
The ball&lion, commanded by Ll. Col. 
Mark Curran. wu IUkad wilh aii&Ckinl( 
another ln1qi poailion on MSR Newmark•. 

All lllrw ur 1he baualion'a oompanieo 
a1r.r.t the ~a....- willl aomm rocbla and 
TOW milailaL Thoy wen joined by Apach· 
eo from A and C companieo or 2fl29 Avia· 
lion. u well u f0111 Air Force A·lO Thun· 
cierbolt U ck.a air IUpporl airl:rall 

The poundi111 conlinuad for lhl better 
put ol the momi111 ol Feb. 20 willa lillie or 
no apparent ell'ec1, accordl111 10 Johnson. 

• .,_ aomobcJd,y unl for a ainlle Bladl 
Hawk and the loudapaakar 1aam and a 
ll'anllaiOr. and u soon u !hey hooked up 
t.he ~ and ukad t.hem 10 ........ n. 
der. the hands came up and lho whiiP 
011111-"heaaid. 

In Jill. 1ht- buu.erflioa .._ in lhe crww mem· N t lllr 1 
ben' IUIIMChl. ··1 m~-..lr llood .,..1 by thP 0 • •q • _,.. N&er prltonert 
aircraft and ~ for 10 minuleiiO get The llf llaual1on, 187111 Infantry Rem-
a bil ollht u-noion ofT." Bridllforlh &aid. m"'l nf the division'• 3d Bripde wu <'llll:.t 

Tha mi.liaion.,.... a complela ~"TTie·.:Jn lu puli<:f' I he prisonen. Bul when II 
Apache~ deltroy<d boUI ulioiiS. and IOUk Company was nown in, IIIey diacovered 
no anli..uual\ fire on lheir -y in, much the bunker complex wu far larpr lllan 1he 
10 Bridlf'orth 'a ....,..;.e. "Wouldn '1 you ex- ~VIA ton had thouchl. ~ even~y called 
peciiO Ill lhot 8l if you wen 80 milao over 1n lhe ocher twu compan,. for-· 
lhe border "'-inc • llatm?" he ubd. While 111011 or tha lnlqil ...... ..,., 10 
"We ,.oy didn't npect iiiO F o1f u .ai· aun-ender. accnrdin11 10 Ll. Col. Hank 
ly u il did." A -n:h-and·reKUe Black Kinnison, commander or lhe l/1871h, a 
Hawk howrad al the bonlor. bul wu no1 II"'UP ol oboul 40 pul up aomewhal atifTer 
needed. Tha loUk rorct lao& no ain:nl\ and ,..._ and hed 10 be 111bduad willa fire. 
-.!ned no oaauallieo. ''Thnoe hard-core IIIIYI ... claorly did noc 

Ground- countdown 
want 10 ourrender, and il could have -ily 
•WIInll the other way." hi aa.id. 

By the end or 1he operation. 11187th hlld 
capwred oboul 436 ln1qi 1n10p1. including 
fuur wnundcd in the Oroflchll. and do· 
01~ .... rallono or malariel. 

The dlviainn named tha bunker c»mplox 
Objec:&iw TCJad. beca~~~e il wu "a lOad in 
lhe I"OIOCI,'' lhiWI&'niftl 10 obelnlct p...,_ 
up MSR Newmarlwl. Hamlin aa.id. 

Hwnlin ~ent air cav &.ama into OhJ~~ivtt 
Tuad the nat day 10 pick up the piO\-ea omd 
round up any ln1qi au-aglen. While con· 
ductinl lhil operation, one of hio .._'OUI 
1418ITII conaialilll ol a Cobra and an OH· 
Me Kinwo hed a lucky eiCIIp.. Tht- t._1m 
wu.o onppcl by lwo SA-8 Gecko ourl'..,. 
l"'ftir miuilea lhll came within liO mei•N 
of' the OH-&SC. Hamlin aa.id. 

ConfldeMe.bulld 
The capture ol O!Vecl.ive TCJad pro•od "" 

inlellipnot bonanza for the diviliun. Our· 
i"l: the inlemlplion proa111. lhe pri .. .,.,.. 
,......eel lhe location ol olhar d"'·in Iraq• 
""'''and Kir derena aite. twtw""t~" lht- di\i• 

' .. aun'" Jumpm.:-orT pU!nl ut C&unp~·ll ••n•l 
''" ohj<oe~iv~ al Cubrv. 

But tht operation 1\laio b~.•oJllt·d thto 
Scrt'alnina: Eai:t•' ronfldenf'f. lKWt'din.,: tu 
Pray and baualion command.-r .h')hn,.. .r.. 
ou<J:ing lhroullh llw auldien or lh• 101.1 a.
they rN&de Lheir final p.-.parntion,. ... ~~ nt .. 
"'""" ticked duwn 10 G·Da:J. ·-wo fell more comforlabl• wnlo 1hm~o,. 
ol\er lll8l happened." Johnaon Mid. "W• 
knew U...'d be pockeca ol IWiiUMt and 
we didn't think the Republican Guard 
would be puahovwra. bul il'a niot 10 - the 
rank-and·Oie Iraqi eoldlor and know I hat 
hor'• anxiouiiiO 110 home In one p;e.,.," 

Willi bul a few daya left beforor the mvo· 
aion ollraq. Schwarzkc>pf paid Paay o •i•at. 
11w crulf ...-.1 left lhe lOIII '""'mand· 
.. in no doubt oboul what wao oxp<el.d. 
IW<alled Paay: "He wonled 10 be , .• ry •ure 
thai lhl leaden were <»mpetenl. wo"' 1111· 
a:re••ivt, underetood their miuinn nnri 
would wontiO move." 

Cover of dart!-. 

!lui not all ol tha IOIIl'l ooldi~N hllli '" 
wool unul G·Da.Y 10 invade Iraq. Tlw fiDI 
~Uidi•r• in were four lor,g·ranae .. urvt'rl· 
lanct' ~manl 1aama a1t.lched 1u ~ 17 
Ca\'lllry. Thoy llew in on the nicl>l of F.O. 
23. lhe day bal'ora tha 8fOUnd wor .~. 

The oix·man 1aama _.-. inMJ'U'd undo-r 
t1wttr uf darkn .. in two llhuttla l'he 2-1 
m~n of thtt IIW'Veillanc:f' l~ wen.• 1 r-.~intod 
10 upvm1e behind en.-ny lin~ "" tr;t." !11:·· 
'tllurct evw. and e&rf of thto d''''"'""· ou11! 
wt·r~ the first aoldien to a-t foul in Ot•i,'\·· 
tin:• Cobra. '"Their miuion w~ '" rt'J-~n"': 
bacl\ any enemy acti\ity fn~rin.: (' •. !,I,; 1-1 

uny rt>infun.'f"menLA comiOJ,: alunt.: ti:,· .. :h··• 
•idt•." Hamlin &aid. 

Thn't• of the teami wertt ln~l"\t"ti .~.t · 
OhjN""tivr Cobra. One was tent Ltr: hc"r 
nnrth 10 acoul a two-lane hil:hway. d•·i~· 
naled MSR Teua, laadin11 from l!oill.o 
north 10 Hillh-Y 8. Tha """"" in V>t>r.1 
"' .. ure recover.t u planned the nex1 lll••'"rt· 
i"l whan lhe flrll unilllandecl 

The lftm at MSR Texu •U~Yed o;n to 
wol<:h for ln1ql rolnf........,...to. Alon• .md 
oxp....t, th• t.eam hed a lucky ... opo•. 

On the al\ernoon of Feb. 2&. lmqi ,., .. il· 
i:mo opt>~ led lhe commandno. An "'~-"'"I "'" 
""nt nul to the two Black Howk.o nnd I"" 
Ar.m-heo lhel hed .,.., kept un nlen '" ,.,. 
trHl't and cover th• lonlf·r•na-• panr,,J,. 
They were diapol<:had immediDiel.v I" ,..,.. 

""" lllollrandad men. 
Tht- helieojMn pot lila"' in &h.- nock "' 

lin.,. 'l'he aoldl.-o acnunbled ahoard om• of 
lhl Rlack Hawka u ln1qi auldieno il• •-"•· 
olea clcleed in on lhem, a merv half-mil• 
ov;.-,. ________ ._:::_.:...:...:~ __ ..:._ __________________ __~ 

'''-O'''W"""''~•"T''>l'~)"'#:~J"_~~~~;s\("""<j~~ .. ~-<'<,"'""'""~~""l'i:'\'~~-~·"'~-r"i"<~"'""'"""'~-,.~-~-"~i"C""-<><~~-,,..,,,.~,>''7"-~·'{"""''f"..,.'"""'""""""'""-'.'>-~W-<'<'<"---·I';-,,.,.,,.,,~,~~f'"'C'> 

Wlule tho 2d llripde aoldien ahi-.1 in 
their foaholeoo. the "'"" or lhl air war 
fGund 1111 ._. ... ill ~~w--. ...... 

"If we hadn'' f011nd lllhll convoy would =· have made it to FOB Cobra," hr 

The day aller C.>dy'a l\pllchla firod !he 
r1111 ahw ol1he war, the lOla bepn a 
mallive mnv•nwnl lO tho nur,hwn&. in 
pnpanol.it>n for lhe 111.111t ollhe JI"CIWIII wor. 
Willlin - da,)oo. the diviaion moved in 
'""'nd convoys ond C-130 Hem~l• air· 
craA oboul 800 kilomelen from Camp Ea
... II 10 Tanlcal "-"'1111 AIW Campbell, 
approximal.ely 76 ki~ MIUiilaael o/ 
the Saudi _.. or Ralba. and 10 'kiklma
.. -"- or the ....., ~~on~~r. k ... Sea FLIGHT PIP 14 

' 
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WORLD WAR II - KOREAN WAR - VIETNAM WAR - WAR WITH IRAQ 

Issue No. 10, 0+35 

ialluau Bar 472 !PI's 

the strike begaa early on Feb. 20 lith 
Air Force A-10 thuderbolts and AB-1 Cobra 
attack helicopters of 3rd Bn, 101st Avn 
fgt, attacking Iraqi forti~ied positions 
forvard of TAA Ca~pbell. 

ihen linguists asing loudspeakers deaanded 
the Iraqi~ surrender, approxiaately 472 gave 

• up. The Iraqis had been occupying a 
battalion defensive position. 

Coapany A, 1-187th Inf fgt coaaaaded by 
CPT Joseph Buche and Coapaay-·.B, 1-187th Inf 
fgt coaaanded by CPT Thow Jardine, air · 
assaulted into the objective area in UH-60s 
fro• 4th Bn, 101st Avn lgt. 

These infantryaen svept through the 
objective area and captured the prisoners. 
After searching thea and clearing the 
positions, the !PI's vere flova to the 
Division's EPI cage in CH-47 e&iaooks of 
the 7th Bn, 101st Avo lgt. Engineer support 
till be required to destroy eaeay bunkers 

·and eqtipaent at a later date. 
tuo days ear 1 ier, 2nd Brigade brought back 

41 eaeay prisoners of var on a siailar 
liSSiOn. 

"Also News ••• " 

* Following the capture of so many 
EPWs, Iraqi soldiers now have more 
flying hours in the division's aircraft 
than do American troops. 
* Saddam Hussein has three doctors in 
~is underground bunker: a cardiologist 
in case of a heart attack; a podiatrist 
to keep his feet in good shape; and a 
?roctologist in case he has a brain 
tumor. 

-- --·-·· -- ····- . 
You can tell the iakkasans are in the 

field uhen ••• Saudis are seen floating doun 
Tapline Road on prayer rugs due to flash 
floods. 

TAA CAMPBELL Thursday, 21 Feb 91 

BBC 20 FEB 91 

* Italy publicly endorsed the 
Soviet Union•s peace plan. This 
is the first aeaber of Allied 
countries to public~lly announced 
support of the plan. Italy stated 
·that the plan aeets all of the 
United Nation's resolutions . * General Schwarzkopf stated that 
the Iraqi ailitary aachine vas on 
the verge of collapse. He says if 
he vas receiving the reports which 
Saddaa should be receiving, he 
would be very concerned. Allied 
air strikes are now destroying 
approxiaately two tank battalions 
each day. * Iraqi's Deputy Priae Hinister 
aade an unexpected visit to China 
in an apparent atteapt to convince 
China to endorse the Soviet 
Un·i on • s, .,Peace plan. .. · Hove~er, : . .- .· 
peking continued to call for 
Iraq's unconditional withdrawal 
froa Kuwait. * ·The Soviet Union's peace 
proposal continues to generate a 
flurry of activity. President 
Bush initially stated that the 
proposal fell •well short• of what 
vas needed to bring the ~ar to an 
end. The U.N. Secretary-General, 
Javier Perez De Cuellar, called 
the plan a real chance for peace. 
A spokeaan for the United States. 
nov says that President Bush has 
not rejected the plan, but had 
sent a detailed response to 
President Gorbachev. The world is 
still awaiting the foraal response 
of Iraq to the plan. Although 
secret, one of the provisions 
would apparently call for a 24 
hour cease fire, after whic~ Iraqi 
troops would begin to Withdraw. 
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One of a unit's most significant symbols 
•t.he p()~Or_.s~·· Thr_oughout the history o_f 

y-warfare, the.color.s.t.Jere proudly 
~.l ........ ,..,..,.,~··•'·<).''";.<'>· .. ~tp\,~attle-,.~bften accompanied by a. 

ipes. ·The units placed 

i 
!•· - _, 

n them as the embodiment o: 
foraance in comba~thai 

~t:H~9~~~~i~:~~~~-~!~·~ i;ah ~:1:t~o~ght. after by the., 
t.'~'tlie/Rakkasans·• colors ,.·, 

...... U:'~,..,.,_·, ;· ... •·· •• · · ·· .victories in far· 
,.}. ....... , .. ~... . , ·t·e 11 a story . ' 

i ve ·\ . es fdential Unit 
tay_~idge, Sukchon, Trang 

,: and~inchon; two -Valorous 
....... ,UII•Lua .Thien Province and Bin~. 

H-~f,i.:torious Unit 
eti~~--:~~; one . 
ttal·~,~uu-t"Citation· for 1~ 

y_=·'{~451:.and two 
es~d.e.n~,ial. Unit . . 
~1SSO~S52-and Korea 
·. ;..-. --~-. --~~ . 

• egacy:~ho~dd· inspire pride, 
. and-~tic'i'tf. :a· challenge -
ge :6f'..'.'o1ir::Predecessors anc 

~~~~~~~i~~ ur ow'ri ·:.standard:::. No doubt l ris~)~():.' .the·' occasion as. we 
i th blood·· in our eyes and · 

led! 

!l·lftlteluCJi:UIIes :on '•the'. lefi· 11tth the 
......... -··-"· · tAmerJ.iletoul 

. a •. en .fo~d, u181 

~-l:.i.'.;.,·,.~· .. ·_ ~~~l~?~lit:~=:~lth 
· ···a~· ·crrtaffeJ ~HQ . 
· e~.~"~'Decy,l/187 
· f: t0(1c11oaald,fCDI 

g. LTC Jerdy,21187 
h. BG liazer,1CDi 

Hac · i. LTC Greco,3/l87 
...... ,~,. .. """·;...;;_· Secret Squirrel J··-~~ Btrphy,3/320 

•, . . . 

. 
. · D, 1-187) 
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101st Airborne operations in Iraq 

tJ lei Banaloon air-assaults 
"'to 8P lustin on Feb. 25 
MICI cuts Hi&ftway 8 on EA 
Packet. 

Ill The bn&llcle"s 
llea-y elements in 
Task Foree Rakkasan 
are kltecl onto LZ Sane! 
MICI- to AO Ea&le. 
ati'M"& Feb. ::16. 

t.andlnc Zone 
Sand 

Ill 2c1 aan- eit-asseults Into 
8P ~lene 8IICI cuts Hi&flway 8 in 
EA 'l'ankee. 

\ 

a 151 8attaloon secvtes 
ObjectNI! Soston. an Oil 
oumoonc raeility. 
<WefCOIIIin& a l)la!OOn-Sile 
IraQI IOII:e. 

On Feb. 25. the lead elements of 3cl Brigade 
air-assault into the Euphrates Valley to cut Highway 8. 
effectively blocking the escape route of retreating Iraqi 
locces and denying Iraqi reinforcements access to the 
Kuwaiti theater. 
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Sequence of events 

0 Feb. 24 1st Brigade and 1st Battalion. 2d Brigade. 
air-assault 80 kilometers into Iraq to establish FOR Cobra. 
and with aviation and artillery support subdue a dug~n IraQI 
battalion. They are joined by 3cl Battalion. 2d Brigade that 
afternoon. 

EJ Feb. 24-25 Task Force Citadel. a 700-vehocle convoy. 
travels up MSR New Market to FOB Cobra. 

lEI Feb. 25 Task Force Rakkasan. 3d Brigade·s twM. 
elements. air assaults from TAA Campbell ullo L1 Sand and 
begins drive to AO Eagle. First lift of 3d BrogilCI<.: au assc;tolts 
from TAA Campbell into AO Eagle and cuts H•J;I,.•.a• & 

rJ Feb. 26 TF Rakkasan and second loft of 3•1 E••P'"~'· ,.,filntr) 
troops reach AO Eagle. 

Feb. 27 1st and 3d Battalions. 2d Brogil<lc. ""'1 :irJ 
Battalion. 1st Brigade air-assault into FOB Vopo:·. st•ooor ted 
by 101st Aviatoon Brigade and 12th Combat -'"a!IOn 
Brigade. 2d Battalion. 2d Brigade. JOons ]51 Br;P.ilc1e ill FOB 

Cobra. 

Feb. 28 War ends. 

/ 

/ 
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SUPPORT PLATQQN ORGANIZATION FOR COMBAT OPERATIONS 
AREA OF OPERATIONS EAGLE 

24 FEB-7 MAR 91 

FORWARDING OPERATING BASE COBRA (ADVANCE PARTY) 
SFC Victor L. Jeffries (Support Platoon Sergeant) 
PFC Sonny Groves (driver/RIO) 

On the morning of 24 FEB 91, SFC Jeffries along with his 
driver formed up at the convoy assembly area in TFAA Campbell and 
prepared to move north into FOB Cobra with the brigade executive 
officer. He was the first member of the battalion into Iraqi 
territory. His mission on the ADVON was to establish the 3rd 
Battalion Field Trains site and direct follow-on convoys to their 
assigned areas in the FOB perimeter. 

3RD BATTALION FIELD TRAINS 
SGT Richard Strickland (NCOIC) 
SPC Allen M. Brunner (PL's RIO) 
SPC Randall A. Fraser 

CPL Robert S. Trusty 
SPC James w. Kettner 
SPC Stuart Closson 
PFC Thomas M. Davis SPC Larry H. Pirnie 

CPL Tommy R. Lemley (AMMO AST.) 

On 24 FEB 91, under the leadership of SGT Strickland the 
field trains element assisted to consolidate the battalion's 
equipment at the division storage area, and then move the 
companies to the pick-up zone. Later on that evening the field 
trains element loaded the remaining essential combat equipment on 
the platoon's seven HUMWV's and five 2 1/2 ton trucks and 
prepared for ground convoy into FOB Cobra. They arrived into FOB 
Cobra on 26 FEB 91, at 2330, then established positions in FOB 
Cobra and remained there until moving back into Saudi Arabia. 

3RD BATTALION COMBAT TRAINS 
1LI Greg E. Metzgar (OIC) 
CPL William E. Agsaoay 
CPL Kenneth R. Bope (2NCOIC) 
PFC Lacy L. Strickland, Jr. 

SSG Jose A. Vidales (NCOIC) 
PFC Matthew s. Rouse 
SPC David I. Guth, Jr. 
SPC Christopher s. Mancuso 

Under the leadership of SSG Vidales and CPL Bope, the combat 
trains element assembled water, rations, and ammunition bundles 
on the pick-up zone with the S-4 and internally loaded it into 
UH-60 Blackhawk helicopters. When the battalion air assaulted 
into AO Eagle they landed in LZ Kentucky and began to consolidate 
and reorganize the combat trains. When 1LT Metzgar arrived into 
Ab Eagle with IF Randal, he linked up with the element and 
remained there until they were airlifted out of AO Eagle on 7 MAR 
91. 
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LOGISTICAL AlTER ACTION REVIEW 

Compiled with the assistance of MAJ Hike Oates, 3rd Brigade 
S-4 during operations in Saudi Arabia and Iraq. 

CLASS I; SUBSISTENCE 
* Heals, Ready to Eat (MRE) for extended periods of time (30 

day rotations in covering force mission for example) were a 
morale killer. 

* Distribution of supplements (soda, bread, fruit, etc.) 
were unevenly distributed through units. Rear areas consistently 
had a better way of life. The forward units, especially infantry 
units were at the bottom of the distribution cycle. 

* The use of the forward area water point system (FAWPSS) 
enhanced the success at the tactical levels. 

* Individual companies should be allowed to have 55-gallon 
rubber water drums for large capacity water handling. 

* Host nation water sources (wells) could have been used 
with water purification units to avert a lot of work at the 
brigade level having to transport water. 

CLASS II; INDIVIDUAL. AND TO&E EOUIPHERT 
* Replacement of worn or damaged uniforms items was 

practically nonexistent. 

* Focus by division appeared to be on 72-hour operations 
such as 'Just Cause' and long term sustainment suffered. 

* Soldiers in the brigade wore the same uniforms home that 
they deployed with seven months earlier. 

* It was hard for the Division Support Command (DISCOM) to 
understand that infantry units wear out their equipment faster 
than other units. 

CLASS III; PETROLEQM. OIL. LUBRICANTS (POL) 
* Use of the aviation fuel carriers greatly assisted the 

brigade to support its fuel demands. The organic fuel truck in 
each battalion could not met the demands for fuel. 

* Fuel changing from diesel (CONUS) operations to multi-fuel 
JAl or JA8 caused numerous injector, engine troubles in Saudi 
Arabia. 

* Consumption of Class III (packaged) was considerably 
higher than experience has shown at the National Training Center 
rotations. 

CLASS IV; CONSTRUCTION/BARRIER MATERIALS 
* Infantry units must develop a pre-packaged, light weight, 
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prefabricated units that can provide some type of overhead cover, 
especially in regions like Saudi Arabia. 

* Sandbags were almost non-existent and locally purchased 
sandbags were expensive and of poor quality. 

* Units must become proficient in using locally available 
substitutes for protection. For example using car hoods for over 
head cover, or ammunition crates filled with earth. 

* Concertina wire was a problem to transport. Some wire 
could be tied on hoods, but mass quantities were hard to load 
once vehicles were loaded with equipment. 

CLASS V; AMMUNITION 
* We used less than we planned for. The result was a heavy 

soldiers load and slow movement. 

*Dragon medium anti-tank weapons often went erratic when 
fired. It was not worth the extra weight carrying it and the 
day/night tracker versus the reliability. 

*LAW's must be retained as a 'bunker buster.' 

* Anti-tank mines were to heavy for the soldier to carry and 
to fly the mines out in cargo nets required more than the 
battalion had. 

* The terms 
authorized load 
war started we 
terms did not 
operations. 

basic load, mission load, training load, and 
were not understood by anyone. When the ground 

took whatever we could get our hands on. The 
really have a meaning or relevance to combat 

CLASS VI; SUNDRY ITEMS 
* Soldiers do not carry extra items (paper, toothpaste, 

etc.) in their rucksacks. The sundry packs that arrived did not 
contain sufficient quantities of key items (razors, toilet 
paper, tobacco or boot polish). Soldiers were not allowed to 
visit the local civilian stores so they relied on people at home 
to send them items they needed. 

* Units 
into their 
station. 

can overcome this problem 
deployment lockers prior 

CLASS VII; MAJOR END ITEMS 

by loading needed items 
to leaving their home 

* Enough cannot be said about this class. It is imperative 
that leaders know that they go to war with the same equipment 
that they train with. 

* If an item broken before the war, it will stay broken 
during the war. Proper PMCS an identification of shortfalls is 
crucial during peacetime. 



CLASS VIII; MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
* Due to the low casualty rate, there is no way to really 

evaluate this class. We always seemed to be well stocked. 

CLASS IX; REPAIR PARTS 
* DISCOH kept the maintenance assets well to the rear which 

caused delays in repairing and returning items. 

* The automated systems {Unit Level Logistics System 
computer) works well except in hot, dry, and dusty regions. The 
computers often failed causing the unit to revert back to the 
old manual system. 

* The manual system never failed, unless soldiers had not 
been trained in the procedures during peacetime. 

* Items most commonly broken were; seals, fan belts, 
filters, windshields, canvas, radiators, and electronic control 
modules on the HUHWV's. 

SERVICES; 

LAUNDRY AND BATH: 
* This is worth its weight in gold when you can take 

soldiers to a shower point. 

* Laundry facilities were few and far between. When 
they were located and the collection and distribution of was a 
nightmare. 

GRAVES REGISTRATION CGRREG): 
* We never practiced in peacetime, and it showed 

* Support platoon members that are on GRREG need to 
immunized with Hepatitis-B series like medical personnel, since 
they will be handling dead remains. 

* Soldiers need to carry on them, and be able to use 
the casualty feeder forms and witness statements. 

* Company leadership {CO, XO, lSG, PL/PSG) need to know 
how GRREG works and have SOP's to cover this area. 

*Battalions need to incorporate GRREG training into 
field exercises. 

TRANSPORTATION: 
* Everything depends on the units ability to transport 

and the battalions did not have enough organic transportation to 
met the needs. The S-4 and the support platoon leader had to be 
audacious in their pursuit to get either civilian or corps level 
vehicles. 

* Peace time training relied heavily on being able to 
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return to garrison several times and get items that were forgot 
or could not be loaded on the first time. This fooled commanders 
into thinking that transportation will always be available to get 
what they wanted. 

* Army aviation is great when you can get it dedicated 
to the logistical support, but sometimes it gets taken away to 
fill some type of tactical mission. Helicopters also are not 
reliable due to their mechanical conditions or maintenance 
postures. 



Southwest Asia 
Service Medal 

Daraji Pump Station 
The Rakkasans were here! 

SUMMER 1991 

Voice of The Steel Berets 

\ The Rakkasans! Of Airborne Regiments-- The Right of The Line 
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With theRakkasans on D-Day and D+1 of Desert Storm 

Processing capt~red equipment 

Soldiers of "D" Company, 3/187 

Driving deep Into Iraqi territory 

Moving captured equipment out by UH-1H 

Mud, mud, mud! Getting a stuck M998 out 

UH-1H moving supplies by air to BPs on Highway 8 

SUMMER 1991 
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CH-47 taking ammo our Qf 3/187th combat trains 

Filling 55-gallon water bllvets 
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Iraqi prisoner of war In 3/1878 combat trains 
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500-gallon water bllvets. Med/Evac Blackhawks In 
background 

Iraqi village near 3rd Brigade ALOC 

More captured equipment 
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Sgt. Jim Wilson illustrates Desert Storm action 
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